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of Halev creek, in afl a distance of about 20

sS^feMTSA&’SarrSS
s shks.^the mouth of either Gainei c^îfkA ? the 
creeks Pass creek, or the main nortt ferk ,of tte 
Lardeau river. That portion of this diïfl? 
nature has generously supplied with water 
power, also a Boundless stock of fine timber.

the BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
A mining man from Boundary Falls, 

brings the news that a stamp mill is 
being put in on the Boundary Falls mine, near
^The^ C. mine in Summit camp near Grand
Forks, is now working a combined force of 26 
m»™ The big steam plant that was lately taken 
to the mine is now running night and day, and 
thé mine is literally a beehive of activity.

Fred Wollaston, P. L.S, is makl° T°^d£

ST£?£5SST£ T,r »•æasa^Æ'isssssgg and
“ch‘h4n«y find

purchasers at five cents. •

camp McKinney.
A. G. Gordon, who had & contract to sink 50 

feet on the Anarchist at Camp McKinney, had 
the misfortune to slip near the windlass and fall 
down the shaft. The ladder broke his fell, and 
he escaped with some cuts about the h«d and a 
dislocated arm, which necessitated tddng^m 
to Greenwood, where he received the necessary 
attendance from Dr. Jakes.
«SoFthe Cariboo, where it was formerly sup-

P<3to<^»tritiSTh°”«d in the Minnehahawork
has been actively prosecuted and the ledge is 
holding its own. The managementare figuring 
on putting in a stamp mill in the spring.

.

FROM OTHER CAMPSFIBE HOBBOB IN SPOKANE.THE STOCK MARKETBACK FROM EUBEKA.
Mr. Wells Thinks the Camp is a Prom

ising One.
F. M. Welle, mining engineer, is back 

from an extended stay in Eureka camp 
on the Colville reservation.
“I think that there is going to be quite 

camp at Eureka further on and I am 
so well pleased with the outlook there 
that I intend to return, 
some promising properties there, among
these are the Black Tail, -San Foil, 8hares of poorman and West Le Bol A

What the Canadian-American Gold Mountain Lion and others on which Were purChased in Canada,
Mining & Development Company Is tunnels have been driven from oOO to . AMining « yeveiopm» v * * should have reached England and United States-A Bis-
Doink with It. Properties at Qlen- 600 feeLand they ehouw ^ Qn ^ Karket xl.„ c. Lewl.,

the Republic a small quartz -------------- w. C. Gordon, . B1 _P4H mvismn
------------- I mill for experimental purposes is firat three of the nast seven days Miss Cora Peters, 8LOCAN Dly^a »•

i mûûtînos of thp Stockholders I being put up, and later on, as I under- The first three Ot tn P : Three Children. Paul Hauck and Harvey Fife are at work on
Annua g , Mining ! stand it, the intention is to install a marked a period of unusual activity 1 T^e fire ^ believed to have originated their claimj the Earl King, one of the Del Monte

of the Monte Cristo and Colonna Mm g uge mdi I expect there will be quite the 8tock market, for the reason that L an explosion of the boiler in the ! group> on Lemon creek, below the first north
companies were held in the otnce °H a rUBh in there in the spring. When the deala for the control of the Poorman basement. The flames spread with fork They have a tunnel in a distance of eight
these corporations in this city Tuesdav. the Corbin road is et tended from -North- joaje were then frightful rapidity, and by 1 o’clock the feet and have a splendid showing.
ThP obiect of the meetings was, however, port it will be built to Curlew, whichis and the entire building had been gutted. work is being vigorously pushed on CheC*me-
The obiect °i me . -ntn 20 miles from Eureka, Perhaps, when being closed. Then the ^att^Jpft“vJv The fire department responded promut- ronian property, but it will be impossible to
to consolidate the two companies m j tbe camp |8 of more importance, it will last week marked the high-wafer mar . but it greatly handicapped by make another shipment of ore for some time on 
one which is known as the Monte Crmt o | bave a branch of the Corbin system in the numter of snares eold necessity of saving people in the account of the deep snow.
Mining and Development company. The built to it. At present a road is being market. In that penod about amiUimi btlildin£, j ala0 by the net work of a sitipmmt of 22 tons °f^ Fnends ore was

a canital stock of constructed from Kettle Falls to Eureka, ahares of stock were sold, and thetran- J^TtSiwiiidlng the block. Neverthe-1 madeto ^^Mm^smeher^Nekon last 
new corporat p f *1 This road for this winter will be of snow sactions involved the Itess by tremendous efforts the confia- I r. sfSien’s outfit to Brandon, and from there
$2,500,000, divided into shares of $1 | and |natead of being eighty-five miles in gome $300,000. The calm which alwavs y waa kept within the building it was brought by sleighs to »feBom The
each. The object of the meeting was I lengtb a8 the highway via Grand Forks follows a storm has come, and for the 2^^ ^originated, but it s now merely Twojin
accomplished and the Coionna and ^ ft will be only 32 miles long. When past three days the transactions e sbeil, {or the entire inside of the block the ton and about 45 P^r cent lead. This
Monte Cristo companies passed out of ft is finished, it will be possible to go been insignificant. It is interesting 10 hnmpd awav. makes the tenth «load ©l ore that has been
existence and will hereafter be opérai from Rossland to Eureka in one day, trace where the ehares in the ^orm^ gecrod and third floors were used |hipped
under the name of the Monte Cristo histead 0f two as is at present required and West Le R01 & Josie were scatt . offices, but there were a number of carf0ads by the new management.
Consolidated Mining and Development to traVerse the distance between the two and where they were picked up by the < . sleeping in them. smelter returm from a fi.ve4on shipment
company. The Colonna and the Monte places. in the spring this road will be brokers who were engag^ m purchas g fourfh and fifth floors had been 0?nc5 In Siïï?* the ton. Hugh
Cristo each had a capital stock of $1,000,- wi^ened out to a wagon road. It is them for theB. A. C. f converted into an apartment house, and Sutherland of Winnipeg is president of the com-
000 By the consolidation the capital ! ateeper than the one by way of Grand ! block of 16,000 shares of Poorman was I crQwded with humanity. In all, pany. . . w ^*i,.rai«aMines
stock is increased to the extent of $500,- For^ but it cuts off oyer 50 miles, bought in Londo^^°gf^ Rof&Josie Were were between 100 andlôO PeoPle LigÿtoïïÆ?»«tapoint 
000. There, of course, will be some ad- which ia quite a consideration when one lots of Poorman and West I^ Roi&Jone ^ building at the time of the fire. on the curfew minerai daim, 400 feet from the 
vintage gained by working the two | ^ traveling in a hurry. were purchased in 26 towns in Ontario, ^ luc uu ^ as speedily as east line thereof. The intention « to divert thepropertied under one management, j «.j woulf like to see a wagon road con- and they were also bought m the towns Jjfo* ^ ^ ^ inmate8 0f t^ouse, wate^for the gng* °fai^°iflffwesterl 
Thev have for some time been owned by | atrncted from Rossland to Cascade City, 0f the other provinces. Among the those on the second and third floors f?® and to buUd a tank on the claim to convey 
practically the same syndicate. I a8 has been advocate# by The Miner, places in which stock in these two com- ^ for the most part to escape «the water by pipe to ^workings of the min^

AM miaixi ^Company ïwo vears since I went over this route panies were JÆ* stoirways, but ^rapidly did
A Promising 0o1**6 y n and took the altitudes with a barometer, Walla, Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Butte, fire aprea<j that the lodgers on the o2?of asmaif stream having its source in a sub- 

W. J. Robinson, treasurer of the Can- know that the difficulties of con-1 Helena, Greater New York, and Jersey tomnost stories were compelled to temmean passage on the Return mineral claim.
adian-American Gold Mining & Develop- 8tructing a road between here and Caa- City. ^“1“dXrMP^nd“ LeksSety down the Are escape. Even King,Snow
ment company, is back from an extended Cade City are not verygreat. I went via the most of theshares, anü tneD ^.g meana ot exit was m some cases cut storm and Big Timber muerai claims.
men .__pnm. the Dewdnev trail and I am certain that the money went into the pockets of tne „ lodgers were forced to jump The Payne mine that laid off a number of itsslay at GleB-Robmson, whereas to thjte Jtaey^ ly traçted0yer people in these two cities. AearesuU. o«. üSSSftSSÎSffi The Report ot the City Auditor Be-
panv has 32 claims and the townsite of | ^ route- it would be useful m giving monev is eas^ here, plentiful ^ir Mrg H Ge Davies leaped from the ^ nmnis^dera mil head of steam with its Th » M Undertake
Glen-Robinson. Mr. Robinson brings t onlv a short route to the Boundary both speculation and investment. tnnmoRt floor upon the stone pavement, usual output ceived—Council Maytoe most encouraging reports from the ^nt y but t0 the Eureka camp and . A broker in talking about themato top wafca frighttolly injured, and died nothing for ^ub- v Municipal Scavenger Work,
properties of the company. On the other points on the reservation as well,” yesterday said : “Nearly all of tto* mornin£ uiti^as^to the afiairs of ^obie five By -----------XÆ.K —■*“ Îtî-— _ üSUSSÆttSWfSScSSS
driving a tunnel is in pragress day and on TOAD MOUNTAIN. this camp for investment, ®l*erm alo* e c06t new #260,000, and ! takiag u0ver thEmeeivcn. night took steps to secure suffice
night, and the workings are now in 120 t Work u Being Pushed j stock or mining wasonlof the finest in Spokane, v .Thbc Jnor>m”t°he «he^Zy” time funds to meet the current expenses of
feet. The tunnel has been on a Number of Properties There, i side tP^t back again On the ground floor were John Gra- nc^ Qf assay9 wiii be announ^l. the municipality until the taxes are col-
lead and in mineralized rock for the en- ®n rRnprfal 1—Develop- investments and will put it oacx again stationery store, one of the John m. Harris of the Reco, in speaking of the mrnoration gets on its
tire distance and the expectation is that Nelson, Jan. 24.—(bpecial.J—Develop l ^ hope of making more profit. »“n s northwest, and Skerritt values of the Reco ore, says that »n the ore lected and the corpor.uon gem o
a large body of W wiU soon be en- Lent work on Toad mountain properties In addition to, the rales of tÿ stocks of M8ke^neny’s ehoe Store. Both are I f1biPJ'i^1,has'Sdf feet again in a financial way. A motion
countered. Work is also being pushed .g being pushed vigorously ahead ; the the mines bought by the completely ruined. tfeL^^ct of anothcr7di,idend of tioo.ooo on in blank was read for the first time,
on the Josie group. J?7®‘nf ^ | number of claims on which work is be- there were some large bK^gs ,The bniMmg was not » ^7™?. °“e; Apt„o' hundred and seventy-five sacks of ore authorizing the council to borrow funds

&æ-s!.£ - tef55SVSSiisS:of men to erect some beildijiga forthe ana others are pending. Toronto partira. Of this large number MINING jtoTBa. "croJSSl^Sng cleared preparatory to build- wben ,U the committee reports ate in. •
use of those engaged in the develop- ^j^omtoi^claims, the ^E.C. of shares m000 tterawold in London - nf Mmmaimn S8 ^^S&h?°^hWieA ThMh The bylaw dges not need to be voted
ment work. Mr-Robin90n, r®port®M^Î I and Silver Cap? about a quarter of-a and another lotof 6^(0 m Toronto. Jajpes Bredy.of tlte fira_oiL¥°??wk ^£*5., *or i5 company are the uhon. Ih. anecial
there is not much snow and the coldest , <am0UB Silver King, were There îe a goodideipRhfl.for tne ent|W & Rtafly, mining engineere, who i®*®ck g“SWke» orme schema James D. McGaughey, the special
that it has been this winter is eight de- . pek bv Ajfred Bunker to R. of the Dundee, Tamarack and otherf ot from Cariboo creek, where he looking Two lect cf high grade ore has fieen m^in audjtor> presented his report and it was
trrpps below zero A large number of last week y Qt Nelson, the Ymir companies. These are being ^be development of the Promistura, driving a cosscutto the upraise m the Ar gto re<erre(j to the finance committee.
KetewTn tettie in the rich valleys in IpriS'teno^knownbutn I s^ld priL>Uy in I»ndon, but there 18 I f^Lry favorably of the-develop- .astwcckthcirùnnc- "ïtw^ the chairman of the
the vicinity of Glen-Robinson as the , ««aprstood^that it is a good figure, also quite a demand for them 6r°to ment of that section. The Pronnstura to «strain defendant hi the Ruth Mmes finance committee, reported that the 
andJs fruitful and offers great induce- ^^toodthat U Canadian towns. # is showing up very favorably under the Watt wascon^u^.The Ruth g«,n«r recommended that the bill of
mente to the farmer and stock raiser, ^th are know to^vama^ Hope, the management reporte, work done upon the property,’ said Mr. baSgmadc,L^were, it te f! M. McLeod for legal services be
In two or three instances these settlers as so pushed has been withdrawn from the market, B ady “and work ia going steadily on. claimed exœ|ted irom t|e grant The Kasio & ^ it waa exorbitant and exces-
hav^gone into the valleys since the development work pus ^ .g ^ t0 ^ worth from five j aha^ ^ returning to the property next rive. Regarding the commun cation of
snow began to fall and staked out pre- j *bo steamers Nelson and Koka- and a half «to six cents Pe the week.” v . a portion of which was covered by the Ruth Victor Magor re the sale of the city
emptions in the snow. In the spring nee made the round trip to Kalamayes- With the constant ^ld®n.l“g 1nïhLrwû Ben. W. Finnell has sold to Alton G. aiffes. Plaintiffs thcrou^on debentures, the committee preferred to
there will be a number of settlers from ^d™%eaviiy loaded w th freight for market the Jokers look tor much larger WMte the Tw0 Friends, near the Velvet bon £*£*"*£§ ^ia?njuSSio^ hSf been con- deal with it at a laterdate.
Winnipeg who will go m with stock and I ^ Jr0w’s Nest Pass railway construe- j movement than they had mJntba I on Sophie mountain, and ahalf interest tinued. ’ .. Mr. Goodeve reported that the liM
farming utensils. They intend to plant , ^ large passenger list. It is thought that the • jn the Buckeye Girl, an adjoining prop- n elson DIVISION. * inspector was investigating the status o

* and raise crops during the present year. §on ud wi^ ropund trips each will witness some notable advances in min* ^ y ^ nelson mvx the^quor business of the city, and m
The development of the mines m that ^ek. The amount of freight the price of some of the T H jones has bought a half interest Fifteen thousand dollars has been offered for a tbe meantime the committee preferred

iævïïsferras^*»“r8:sx-r— ™Mr^
ie'makm^excellent progrès, under the importance._____^ .*** ^active belt ofthe^cam^ same property- ,ractioD 5Z«SE££Jt:mly teamed ““ucted without a hotel adjunct The
sunervision of W. J. Shelton, superrn- Have a Klondike-Like Claim. From thé recent strikes that have been The Portland and the y im. on the return of Mr. Kehoe from Arizona, license commissioners have been asked
tendent8 and°ex pert for the company. ^e and Sam Ohlgren, who have made in the Deer Park, Abe Lincoln, l have been granted certificates of im- Abi^kof-MJay^SçS to look into the matter and the council
Buildings are to be erected on the town- • , nronerties on Lily May and Sunset No. 2, in the Sout provements. ■ . I Tamarack group, has bwidisposedofin London ! expects soon to be able to thresh the
site and the outlook is that Glen-Robm- been working two pi P . belt, it begins to look as though that The Dollarocracy Mimng company, m at $ ^ts per s6are. . ,thf„ <<arah j matter out thoroughly. „
son will soon be a lively camp. the south fork of Lardeau creek, about j 8ectiop would soon assume considerable wbicb a number of Trail people are ™ VÏÏÏr'°f ^t^SS^amoînting to 400S» The coundl is considering the sewage
.on will soon ^ ^ Ferguson, are in the city, importance. It is, therefore, not nn- intere8ted, has received a certificate of problem, an* there is some Ukehhood

eyton the Man. , ,, Tri-ndike in their liktiv that the stock of some of tbe imyrovements for each of its two clmms, |^^t^ondon. This company owns toe Por- that instead of appointmg a scavenger theWhile no official announcement has They ^a. T^refScto 1 IK» i™ the South belt wiU -rake ^te and the Lulu, on the Pend dte B>its owYscavenger work, with
been made of the appointment of Col. I. cteme^hich go from 25c. pan dnrin? the next thrae montiia. d-0reiHe. . j |±’^^yaSÏ?w”n 5,2,unt^orkPj^ so it is hoped, profit to the mumapaluy
K. Peyton aa the superintendent of the the oldbed of itravig- Thetiolden Bitterfly^r.^received |ain ^“^^^ported
Le Roi, yet Colonel Peyton ^virtually orouely as the wratherwiU P«mrt. to ^ ^ _ but ,itüe probabiUtyofa Ltoiftemedon of K. mountidn. «=- tbit to hadinstruetâ a firm of Toronto
in charge and operations wiU proceed | There are four or five ou g reaction in prices for some time to come. . are beimr in- by^Le Hail Mines as a mucker. .He was hamsters to entmr an appearance in the

his management. He came up along the creek, and all are doing very re<tLLluu Z--------------------—- A number of safeguards are oemg m a miner named Edwards, and bv the Guarantee Loan &

Hall, superintendent of the mine^ beds | Mr. Cague says that the dJ2 following article con g The road from the Velvet to Sheep j ^ AiMW01th for ^|000 cash, the four claims in.I ^}er agreement “A.”
well acquainted with all the workings of gings are too bunchy to afford a field for ^yer8> projector of the Evenmg Stand- creek siding is being broken, and the in cam near the Highland, knows as 8
the mine. L. F. Williams, who acted as very . extensive operations.but they who Buddenly disappeared from this rawhiding of ore out from the mine will ^ Ain8W0rth^dxakeview. >
superintendent immediately after the promise well for the few who can wo -t Christmas night : commence tomorrow. The buckets have an been placed on the cable . n of pr0vi«-
death of Captain Hall, wül remain as [hem. J “Mrs W A. My^rs of Rossland, B.C., - The contract for the continuance of | of the tram at the Moatezuma, and the mm ^ | The Orizaba Carrie. aOnracof Frovia
secretary at the company’s offices m . Messrs. Cague and Ohlgr^i, «^ether ^retQrned to her home in Cypress ah,f ® 2 to the 100-foot level started last wcdc.' at | f.t The «teamer
Spokane. Nick Tregear, the foreman with RichardMaxwellland Wm.T. Hay- River| m(j Btate8 that although ehe has I waB let on Saturday by the Salmo Con- ' ,hl mill wrything is working New York, Jan. 26. The ste
who came here from Montana with ward, were the original locators of tbe heard from her husband, who mys-1 onlidated Gold Mining & Development I long the management will have | Orizaba of the Wàrd line, which left for

* Captain Hall, will remain J? Silver Q116®11e^hoTders in°the teriously disappeared last Christmas,she company, to Rossland parties, who pro- ^idSbtet^datc Havana today, carried away 400,000
charge of the nndergronndtoveopment. ^^atesUl^arg^ hoMers^^he ^Uevrahimteto onhbw^to jhe ceJtoLy tethe =ty o^the^com- Lmde of provisions and 200,000 grains

ThBfXh*wte^xtirn^S^mining which promtiraveryw^_ riMwspapere in ‘Rossland exultÿ ^tJ^fraSors and see work fairly “ My ” of^quinine, coll««^.th®J“^^

The following extra provincial mining u.-reteD th. Burnt Hill. over hie failure to keep the Daily Stand- p -----------T committee, to be distnbuted among the
companies have registered under the act | R and Hicks, well ard going, and pubhshed exaggerated _ . tunnel on the Mountain BBYBDBTOKB AMD TBOU - sugerij]g people of the îaland. under the
of 1897 and appear in the last issue of ? b e reached Pilot reports about him when he sold out and y. is in about 130 feet, and good gold Three carloads of ore from the waveriey have direction of General Lee, Uni .
the 1R C Gazette • ' known 111 Roesla“d’ hay® ? left. He owed nobody and left volun- View is ira ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from canyon, near Rovti- consul-general at Havana. A se^rate
thT»?* «Aran Ac Smelting company Bav after severel months trapping m tarily and honorably. His relatives m Y 8 , . dÇ> fjnriB n< nrp tn i stoke to Swansea, wales. The ore is being raw- consignment to General Lee consists of

. îpt mm a ppmital tock $10(W,000 m $1 the St. Mary’s country. They, together tbiB section are doing all in their power The Toormui pipped 48 tonB 0 h^’ about four miles from the mine to the is tons of provisioM ®05tP^tedr^Lti?
of Tacoma, cap Jd Q< gandon, with A R Macdonald and Oswald Stein, to clear the matter up, and it seems to the smelter yesterday. . . foQt of the summit of the divide, .between the members of the Philadelphia Grocers
shares. Ç, K. interested in the Dead Medicine he the general impression that he Several transactions m the^stock of | sonth^fork and Downmwek^d is hauled & Importers Exchange, and six cases of
attorney m the p gmêltine companv Lr0up on Burnt hill, five miles back strayed away while suffering from a the Mascot company have taken place i r<^5utth^|y,(jty is extited^jver" the result of ! quinine from the Philadelphia Exchange.

Granite Mmmg i5(X) 000 m $1 h-mnPilot Bav and it is the intention temporary aberration of the brain, lately, at prices ranging around oje placer dean-ups that hav« recently bemimude The shipments consist of fi°^> P°^*
of Spokane, captai ^ Zk a shaft 50°eet on the ledge. The SÏÏÏÏby financial reverses. A late center shire. The company owns the the Lardeau^ ^"^2 cornmeal,canned goods and other pro-
^aree. ^ugh R. Cameron of kelson, I tosm^ a^naft wu* £ well I Slegreph reports him at Calgary, he Mascot fraction, near the Columbia & I ̂ V^hJ wJ^to peworth | fra^ou | visions.
attorney m the p o£ gpofcane, pleased with the pr0BpectB of the prop- having walked over the entire route of I Kootenay.. 1 over $5^ none I von Bulow Called a Liar,
capital ste^k$S)0,000 Ælhare^ Clive ert^The ledges are quartz carried in the Crow’s Nest railroad from Ross- The ore in both the tunnel andshaft ££*%£££% jnfSL been token S^and Pab18j jftn. 26.-The Chauvinist pa-
capitai st -pLa aland attornev in the schist and gold, galena and copper are land. . of the Sunset No. 2 continues to widen, - of this amount was picked up while trench- . jTnvpr the statement
Pringle of Rossland, attorney m stomt  ̂a^ogoia,^ ^ Burnt There are eoroe inaccuracies in the “ d the indication is that two large the creekbed and d^ing ^nn‘ng pen are indignant over the statement
PrTh« Monte Orteto Consolidated Min- bill will to largely prospected during above item. Mr. Meters bodies will soon be developed. f^STSivcr top8p%St^«ar made of foreten

i-,sssass~.m «jira.’Taaaasfcas — Bssasssssaag ga^gar^r-gwith the object of purchasing all t ounce; Mexican dollars, 45c; sil- owing about $150 to the printers re^rted' . . n , fl_ t^v, fkild average of 3» ounces stiver, 45 çer cent lead and paperB assert that the mmistersstate-
terests of the Monte Cnsto and Colonna per ounce, a , away owing ^ | f ^ Evening The affairs of the Orphan Boy Gold ®3 g*ld tothe ton. The superintendent, d.g. I ^ .g additional proof that Dreyfus
Tq1;-»b.. TG n..y-.j.u.v-b.,HW.»*- ïr*«,5ïïï.“f5

Sold 176,000 Shares. I should Hire a Locksmith. IÎSB ^^omm^Mrs11 Myers was enabled tor. All claims against the company L^M2S^rcUdmrathewdltoownM^'* interest in $e Rochester basebto6club.
There is a good tonandior theshares 0„t„ Jan. 26.-8ince the ^e8eet^0°meStor trtende in Manitoto. must be in by February 7, he would $

oi the Canadian Goldfields 8Vnft?1 ’ death of the clerk of the county council I £h| only excuse possible for Mr. Movers meld I. Danrerou.lv III. cStott ^toe tramfbe's^d to guerasd
and within the past three ay ’ o one knows the combination of the conduct is that he was laboring uner Oobodbo, Ont., Jan. 26.—O. C. Field, The Great Home ie<igc. at thchMdrraten, of Jim was busy.
^rs8terThisasÆmXm toÆ rafe and all attempts to open it have | ternary fit of insanity when hole | jj. p. p.( is dangerously ill. the north fork c<- thff ard«., ha. upwards .11 not as J m

Eng., and Toronto, Ont. Ifalled-

TWO MADE INTO ONE Believed That Ten Lives Were Lost in 
Monday’s Holocaust.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 25.—[Special.] 
Shortly after midnight this morning the 

Quite a Calm Follows a Storm of j Great Eastern building, on Riverside
burned, with a known loss

m

The Two Friends Is Producing High 
Grade Ore. mHe said :Monte Cristo and Colonna Joined in 

a Single Company.
Se°Business. avenue, was

5 j of four lives, while six others are sup
posed to be buried in tbe ruins.

The dead, so far as known, are :
Mise Alice Wilson,
Miss Maud Wilson.
Mrs. Bose Smith,
Mrs. H. G. Davies.

Those missing and believed to be dead

DIVIDENDS OF THE RECOa 4*GATHERING THE STOCKARE UNDER A NEW NAMEmbia, There are

The Wasco Group Has Been Sold for 
$20,000—Waveriey Mine le Send
ing Its Ore to Swansea for Treat
ment-Big Five Has Been Bonded.are:

os. & Co. Robinson.

B.
>sland, B. C.

Co., limited, m

ft;Is, &c.

LD, England.

& Company
d
Engineers,

»N, ENGLAND,
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S
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other Loan.
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! Confidence Is l
FEMEA BUSYSTBAMRB. x

j About eighT tnch^T^high grade KalBme * ^«h^orV* ** *'

copper ore was met last week in the ] -, , Nelson, Jan. 21.—[Special.]— The
shaft, which is down about 95 feet. The j steamer Nelson is kept busily employed
paystreak has dipped out of the shaft, h Boudard Loves a Cot in a transporting passengers and freight to

Strikes | but the bottom of the workings is well Ward. Goat river landing, or, as the place has
streaked with good copper. been recently named, Kalama, the base

The Elba. of supplies for the Crow’s Nest Pass
lairoi The shaft in the Elba is down 140 feet, railway construction. All supplies for

THE B. A. C. BUYING MINES and a croB8Cut which is being m ie ________ the grading outfits now 2°in™ Nelson

ttecwipany to sink the .bait <kHuU.rt.lt ««“«■ -n4 SL’Kstomi'^’fKaSt Is <rtO»l»rMd
to the 500-loot level. «ttted to the Sl.ter. Infirmary ^ the different campe. . .

' I» an Old Hand at the Business. Recent arrivals from the head of the
The Josie. I ________- iake state that for about ten miles from

The work on the 300-foot level is be- thé landing there is not sufficient snow, , rvs-i , .ina prosecuted, and good ore is being There was a new type of humanity before ge * « freighters being forced to

The past week has witnessed a num- met, although t e g Bouchard, a professional hospital fakir. All doubts regarding the intentions of
ber of notable strikes in the mines of what shattered as a result of the dike * evidently a French the C. P. R. to indefinitely postpone theZ camp. The Sunset No. 2 has been that cut it mthmvmmity^ ^uchard, Kam- construction of the Kootenaylaimpor-
playing in special luck, and the pay | . ^er^temnorarilv sus- loops about six weeks ago, and headed havebeen^et at rest by the official an-

streak in the main drift has widened Operations hav to the straightway for the Sisters’ hospital. To noanCement from Montreal, that work
out until there is now close to four feet pended, pending 8 dec™on “ * “® ®. *. superior he gave a doleful tale on this section would brushed ahead
of ore in sight. The Abe Lincoln the plan for the future deveiopment of «“> ^^^e^ct that he was a con- with the -me «.ergyas ^other^r-

Sunset’s near neighbor, is also getting property. ------------------------- , ftrmed 8Ugerer with Brights’ disease, train8 will be running in Nelson before
high grade copper ore, and the The Santa Row. having only a few days more to I the end of the present year.

Lily May, another Deer Park mountam The tunnel is being continued. The » sought an asylum where he nTvrmssns
property, is also showing up favorably, blind ledge recently encountered was ^ ^ ^ ^ This yarn he em- payers-------- -- *
in the shaft being sunk to the rear of not ot sufficiently high grade to be worth with most pathetic incidents I The Fern and other Mines as Distrib
ue main tunnel. Over on Little Sheep developing.____________ |{ the cruelty ^ gtony heartedness utors o on«y.

creek, the Jumbo, which is being pa- The Deer Park. with which he had been turned away . . Mm;no- mmnanv
tiently and persistently developed,ehaa The drifts at the 100-foot level are in whenever he had applied for assistance. Fern Gold Min g two and
met with a highly promising body of _ , . . 0f auartz and iron, His broken-down physique and his pal-1 whose mine is situated about two a
iron ore in the lower level. | an excellent y 9 ior confirmed his tale, and the kindly myes from Hall’s Sidmg, on

The British American corporation has that contmues to give assays of a ship . took him in and tenderly cared 0 , . Fort Sheppard railway in
been very active during the past week, ping grade. ___________ for him for a month, when the attending the Nelson & For ^P^red a divi-
and in addition to properties previously , The Ruth-Estber. physicians fully decided that there wjs the Ne ^ payable next Tuesday,
acquired, Hon. C. H. Mackin ’ Work has been resumed on the Ruth- nothing on earth the matter with him, 25.’ This is considered in min-
Canadian reP^n^a^etr°0\^ th^ Kor-1 Esther, on Sophie*mountain, and a and that he was doing a clever piece of Ja ^ a phenomenal showing,
“i W«. L. B=( * J* » “““ “SSSirto ™ dl«h.,l«l 1,01 î;VmS“5”ïi

ding between his company and the B. excellent ^ ------- s. Goodeve, one of the cmmcû’s relief A ^ipmanioio siocan City to
A. C. for the acquirement of the great The Lily Kay. committee, who waa impressed with the went 206 ounces inPrTp"L^ EoVanew nteriy^^LnÏ^'ého^riwV some g^d ore, M^WaUarohad^W^md® “^8 ^^^smdters last

-asiaBftSSig
The Toronto, it seems a»med tibat work will ^wee^of I FQ0D SUPPLY AT DAWSON

shipments for the same period last year ^ reBUmed on the White Bear. mnrA thoroughly satisfied than ever that | ■ uu U
were 210 tons. I The 0oxey. he was metely feigning his illness, call-

The Le Bol. I The crosscut tunnel is being continued ed the attention of bro^t There !» Already a 6reat Scarcity
The Le Roi’s new smelter at North- and k ia expected that the ledge may be ^ef““° Magistrate ’ Townsend Saturlay I of Provieiona.

port was blown m on Friday and wor mefc at any time. afternoon. Sitting there in the justice’s
started very smoothly. It is the mten- —— 14 n hlft court, pale and colorless as a corpse ana i strife to Get Something to Eat letion of the L Roi people to treat the en- ahl^ ot mena're ^ work on the ve^nifi^n AUe.fi, m.t,e..ing-,lou, ,1.»
tire output of the mine 8“he newplant ^ ^ ghaft u down 8«^>e^ anhd mi^yfbut whüethe to #1.60 Per Pounfi.
James Breen is manager of the about m feeL examination was in progress, and U > -------------indent/11 The pJSu Ttwol The Jumh.." . Si Washington, D. C., Jan. ,22.—The 1

water jacketed copper matte furnaces, The crosscut from the lower tunnel is P.? himself with’anger, and he be-1 reports tb*t have been coming to ®
38x120 inches inside, with water jadketed g00d body of ore similar to ^m excSgly hostUe. „ war department recently indicating tnat
fore hearths, two Co-™erswfitoWow«™ ”^t in the upper level. “Attheconcln Jon of bearing Mr. there scarcity of food in thé Klon-..1.Holtoff-Wethey roasting furnace, 10x100 proceeding steadily in the his stole of àssnmed decremtude, feebly and the last reports go to show that there

The Iron Hash. j sight than eyen_---------------- the big window of the ^ice odnrt. He r erroneoU8 rep0rt from Portland, I . L PARKER,
Although the Iron Mask had the mis- The Columbia & Kootenay. did not sufferer from Oregon, to the effect that the govern- * c<msuiting Mining Engineer,

fortune to lose its shaft house by fire Arrangements are bemg made so that ^P^7i^1^dtg^dh?m b2* relief expedition had been aban-
last week, the superintendent, Samuel I work can be resumed in the Columbia & I Townsend, who sen-1 doned. theD*

E. Hall, has kept operations proceeding Kootenay at any time.______ tenced him to three days imprisonment, ions are J>ftW80n The following from
continuously, and the development of The Grown Point. - I Bouchard, still .gor<^^ngw^ge^aken off to I a private letter written by ^V-S. Young,
the mine has not been interfered with The upraise recently instituted is be- manity of man to ma , a Presbyterian missionary,dated at Daw-
e&fonfhfvf been® SSJSTi t£ tog continued, but there are no develop- 1 lihaa trane^ed rince that Boudiard Porti and,
winze since the injunctions secured by ments._______ _________ ( “ » Profe^w wnî-tini? the hosjtateof a^ differs from the opinions generally
the Centre Star has been temporarily - The Evening Star. past, has been wo g career has expressed by persons recently arriving
suspended, and good ore, going close to Operations have not yet been revived the ^ j from inexertion in the east, both as to the food 8UPPjj®8■ iiFBVoU^n CTtoSS to »e Evening Star, for which »e-

ïti^WruTaUhrÆm of '& J*** <*"the UmatiUa gr0Up 8 Imdrinoe' then there When ^e got
main shaft continue to show up a large | being deepened. | the west which has not been a ctea j very q{ gnpplie8) M ro many others
body of low grade ore. | == |wlth bis presence.__________ are> we found flour sellmg at from $1.26

The Sunset No. 8. | F|UÎ,I fTn I „„ HaW Mon I SALES WEBE gHENOKENAL. toJLSO. per^Ulri ^ ^htothings ^
The main tunnel in the Sunset No. 2 is JfTOO lPlfll 10 ADj flODuSl Juflll I Million Share, of 8took changed ’ where only sugar amid be

now in 170 feet beyond the No. 1 shaft, ------------------- Hands Last Week. bought and that soon ran out. Several
four feet of good ore. Since The Foremost Medical Company The week ending Saturday was a re8t£urants have a sign something axe

work! in the World in the Cure of phenomenal one for the sale of stocks, this on their doors: Olosea tin next 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. | an(j the volume of transactions was the I boat arrives ; no gru

largest for the same period in the history
of the camp. According to a circular is-1 u Known Kettle River Propert
sued by the Reddin-Jackson company is Bonded.
there was a million shares of stock of the Gband Forks, B. 0. Jan. 20.—(Special)

, companies of the <»mP j” The famous Silver Dollar property which
In toll the world to-day-in all the history of the these the immense sum of $300,wu was g^uated five miles from Grand t orxs,

tv i , world—no doctor nor institution has treated and . . hard cash, which was Withdrawn *= hv an English COm-
The Velvet. I restored so many men as has the famed ERIE IP , , . An„ a Tip banks of the I has been bonded uy . . ,Arrangements have been made to ^h^e principal sellers were Poor- pany for the sum oi J ”^e

commence shipments from the Velvet, gome inventions and discoTenw which have no Great Western, West Le Roi & aum five per cent, was paid down, i
and the first consignment of ore will be «mal in th, whole r<^ot medical .«en». . Good Hope and Deer Park, Le | M due in three and six

rawhided out early this wee^ A co^ SCIENCE TOMMIHG tions th^Bnt'ish American =orPSra; |m A*red'hot school election took place j

with the drifts at the 100-foot level. | \\ j [ \ Returnee Prom Boundary. £?!: a ^ eot 63 votes, Carter 38. .B. T. Rogers, the erecting engineer for PnMmore£ MW ^ # mogt novei posi- HEW SHORT LIRE
the Jas. Cooper Manufacturing company, t,^rat present having two city connais. I HEW OIUM1I 
is back from a visit to Greenwood city and Both are in existance ^e
Grand Forks. In the vicinity of Green- ioraation tos ^"office a”^toria : 
wood there is great activity in mining, councils have asked
S.*TcSfuæssto ElYOr'SÎSSÏÏSÎI puGET SOUND_________________

_________________________ ,gX —• . ....................................... ............................... ................................... Km"»-

... i iSv.-satfggg *^1
jss.'I.=1 aSsfajaasassr" asa^a^ SSTi»,“-sil?
iSitKlipOT tbIaproï-1^________ ;-------- Kb-Mi^atimetdyo^ieeted-dtti
about five feet wide. Shipments last Medical Company’s appliance and The Bubonic Plague. / building industry, and has had an ex-1 ^
week amounted to 115 tons, and more is remedies have been talked about and written T j 22.—The fighting in In- Derience that fits him admirably ior as- stcfbe sent to the smelter this week. | *. «.«s. world, di^Ta^ attention &om thebu- S P~per^

TU. Victory-Trltunnh. I etrength’ T'*°r' ‘ 7 bonic plague, which, although supposed MrJBarptos beenin intereete_ 1

David B. Bogle, the manager of the ^ey quickly stop drains on the system that sap I ^ stamped out> is terribly ravaging a£^fia ha8 a host of friends who agree |
Victory-Triumph, is expected back from th®^_er^re nervousness, despondency and ail the Poonab and Buccan districts. Thou- that no better man than he could be jg 
England this week, when work wiU be ton. have fled from Poonah and Bom- found for the office he flÜB. _ |
resumed in the Victory-Tnumuh. Op- every portion andorgan of the body bay, in which cities the mortality is 500 Explorer Nansen Sued, ®«rations will be concentrated m the " limité I to 600 weekly. ____________ New Yobk, Jan.22.-George H. Hath- |
drill, which has been driven ab by the oommoT 40 » »hort tbne> *nd »»P1,catlon Trle4 for Bigamy and Acquitted. aw Md Bichard Heard of the Redpath ®
feetl * ' mNoce5^e5^." no Kingston, Jan. 22,-This morning Bureauol Boston, Mass., have |

The or eat Weatern. ZgFZtwttàïS*Mrs. Lucy Patterson Miller was tried by J ht guit ^ supreme conrt against |
Work on the Great Western as .tonafstending. Œ MEmcAL company. Judge Pryce, for bigamy, at the court Dr_ Nansen, the Arctic explorer, to re- ®

resumed under the supervision botpalS, i^T.îmdrefer to eeeiiig the account jjOU86j and acquitted. In order to con- ,20,000 damages for breach of con- | v
Moynahan. The present shaft will be “,their 0«erln this w«._______ vict a person of bigamy it is necessary to I ilinl! to deliver 34 lectures, ont ®
straightened and made the main ~ I, i“l marriage of the defendtot. tract m toiling ^ ^ and 11____
ing opening, and connection wiU also T Wbbklt Miner contains aU the this proof was not to be had so the » agreed to, they aver. | ®@®$jM&ÿSBStî® “•-“*1-^.—*—»• Ia»-.-..--

. THE MINING REVIEW
i Volunteers

A Number of Interesting
During the Past Week. Ç Returning..

And many of the most conservative and B 
successful business men in Europe and 
America are now investing their surplus y 
capital in the mining industry of the Koot- jx
enay country. , e ^ Y

These men recognize the fact that tor tne V
amount of capital required, mining offers
the best investment in the world.

The greatest fortunes ever accumu- 
f lated have been made from mines.

lamina position to aid intending investors 
in the purchase of stocks, and can secure for 
them any of the standard stocks at the very
lowest figure, - _

Do not expect fortunes m a month, but
make careful investment of capital which 
you can spare for two or three years.
-1 specially call your attention to

The Winnipeg & Eureka Mining 
Company, Limited Liability.

Which owns three claims in the rich Cariboo ^ 
Creek district and one near the Silver King ^ 
mine in the Nelson district. Work is now 
being pushed night and day on a tunnel, 
which will tap a splendid ledge at a depth 
of 250 feet.
Stock only 10 cents per share, 
vestment.

NAMES 0
Wilson McKii 

Squires fori 
J. MvDonal 
Men Name<

It Secures Control in the Poorman and 
the West Le Roi & Josie—Rumor 
Denied That It Is After the Centre 
Star—News of the Mines.

1

A well atte™ 
land volunteer 
headquarters ^ 
business meet 
with the wish 
assistant chiei 

were sel<

3
à men 

virtually has I 
that will be nel 
be to have thd 
of the meetind 
bringing aboul 
to the fire anj 
city council, j 
Thompson and 
prepared and I 
at its first mi 
called attentil 
Rossland fire] 
ing certain 
included the J 
ment. Mr. T] 
than any othl 
in closer touc 
dartment, and] 
Mr. Clute as 
they are bed 
Thompson, w 
with them 
The sentimem 
ers last evenid 
they were graj 
tention that 
the council, ai 
work in bar mi 
ment, and to d 
a success. Ac 
made last eve 
will be as foil 
chief ; Joseph 
D. J. McDona 
G. Martin, 0 
mer, J. A. Md 
Moon, Jack J 
Greenig, call i 

The chief of] 
ceive $400 per 
$75 per month 
and the call m 
month each, 
any business t 
must respond,

some

Nelson, Jan. 22. — [Special.] The

4 *

-

A splendid in- .

L The Kettle River Mining & Develop- 
i ment Company of B. C., Ltd. Ly.\

Owns the well known Christina property on f 
the North Fork of the Kettle river, which 
has a 20-foot ledge and a pay streak of four 
feet in width, which averages about $40 to
the ton.
Treasury stock 15 cents per share.

IN ITS
Chinatown

to invest write me for fullIf you have money 
particulars.

» l
Rossland, B. C. ^

ittxJt

The Gqlebrati 
Curious VD. D. BIRKS
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festivities.
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

rCable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. _ 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill s Codes,

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

ifcr

and is in
October 5, 1898, the amount 
done on this property amounts to a total 
measurement of 539 feet. This consists 
of upraises 62 feet, tunneling 362 feet, HEALTH and ENERGY ASSURED.
and crosscuts 25 feet, while the Novl nC „ * "Cm aoDIAfiP GOOD 
shaft has been extended 35 feet below HAPPY MARR1AUK, uuuu
the tunnel level and the No. 3 shaft has • TEMPER, LONG LIFE, 
been deepened 55 feet. Everything is 
working very smoothly at the mine.

A $30,000 DEAL.

vwT

Montreal.

. h•b- . :\
fc"

XThe Good Hope.
The shaft has no^ attained a depth of 

25 feet. This work is being carried on 
night and day and will be continued till 
a depth of 65 feet is reached when an
other contract for further deepening the 
shaft will be let. There is a two fopt | 
ledge in the bottom of the shaft. It is 
an iron ore carrying gold and copper.

OMAHAFROM% MONTANA.IDAHOI
ANDX|

VICTOR MAGOR| i

b
Mines and Mining Stocks.

A SPECIALITY—
Private report 
application.

financial agent-
Repreaenttng R. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern
ment, Municipal and Railway Debentures.

INSURANCE AGENT—
Representing
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

of all mines and stocks supplied on
FT
%fc -

Standard Life Assurance Company,
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The Walters Co.WAR 18 NOT LIKELYASSAYS THAT DISAOBEBD.THE JUMBO STRIKEneither room nor capacity for more solid 
but less toothsome fare.

The formal calls of the Chinamen 
each other are hardly less stiff

FIREMEN TO BE PAID An Experience That Apparently Can
not Be Explained.

“One meets with some things in as
saying that cannot be explained,” said
an assayer and mining engineer last 
evening. “For instance, a man came to 
me the other day with two samples of 
pulp, on each of which he wanted a 
check assay made, and he told me the 
circumstances leading to the request.
He had taken a general sample of about 
75 pounds from the face of a tunnel

_ , _ . r\ , - "the I Holding» of the B. a. O. in the Camp which he was examining, and after

name le written in India ink,.and toe . ------------- mesh sieve. A part of the pulp he gave
, , . , th Rogg. I courtesyf Then^re is the pressing of i The strike on the Jumbo, reported in ^““^“g’h’iœoâmg^to1 all “calculai

A well attended meet 8 viands on the guest, and after a little Wednesday’s Miner, continues to show tiong tbeb. fwo retums shonld have been
land volunteer firemen waB held in their lhile he retires and the ceremony is v favorablv. The entire face of almost identical, yet as a matter of fact 
headquarters Friday evening. It was a over until next year. npnnlp thp 0rO8BCUt ip now in iron ore, carrying one of the assayers gave exactly twice
business meeting and ™ visitedtheir Chinese acquaintances last considerable quartz and bearing a strong and* asked
with the wishes of th y evening. They were received with in- re8emblance to the pay ore met in the me t0 make a check on the pulp fur-
assistant chief, a driver and nine call j variable politeness, and the best in the 1 __ tmmel. M. R. Galueba, the man- nished each of the assayers. He did not 
men were selected, and this city now house was pressed upon them, irutn to «ronertv is well pleased with designate which was which in the sam-
virtually has a fire department. All tell, the white caliersrarely 8 P P6 » pies furnished me, but nevertheless when a 80lution of the crisis will be found in

w n bene<Lary to complete it will of to- tb® 8b°Wlnl_________________. 1 complete* mv assays I found that one ft re80rt to war. go far as the European
£ to have the council ratify the action ^"as his gld Tmporte'd Chinese ». a. o. a™r”th'*”^Zeaei ^he°va& tte othe™ It trTs- powers are concerned the diplomats

, the meeting. Much of the credit of whiskey and his costly oriental sweet- The control of American Pired afterwards that in each case my throughout are satisfied that the Chinese
° . . aHnnt the happy result is due meats disappeared down “is .^hite into the hands of the British American valuefl were aboat 20 per cent more than question will not break the peace of the if you want to do business in Kootenay write

fire and water committee of the j neighbor’s throat, he gave no indica corporation on Thursday. The bargain the previous ones. . world, but they have always feared that I us. We place for outside investors. We sçii
which is made up of Ross of it. .. , , Q I was closed at Spokane,Where Hon.C.H. “There was no free gold m the rock,. T .n _vr._p _ firp brand jaDan stock in ail good properties. Any information

^M^bmit^tothe ^uncU pur^Li^h- ^ ^ ” ^ÆÆ^whal toreltena ter", Coll

HSffSSrE 1* Si’smivpF'S «as rsrsrss- gÿjagKgap s'‘““ïito rSStta, which but all the residents of the colony have did not know the exact figure at which I* and a warehousing port in the dUurâi?abe'ard to
included the creating of a paid depart- ! f',m® and to say ! tbe bad .J,161’1’ cent, above the I Dominion customs service. An order-j au„KeBt tj,at war ia in sight because

ment. Mr •Thompson : P“*aï“ ’ ™°p® a prayeror so to their never’-to-be-suffi- p^vaning market price, which would in-council was passed recently at Ottawa there is a hitch in the negotiations for a
than any other man 1 nirt21’r de- cientiv-revered ancestors. There is a I make the price 12M cents per share, to that effect, and at the same time Chinese loan. . .
in closer touch with t reC0gnize Chinese tradition, too, that all debts “hig w0Ui^Pbe at the rate of $62,500 for Kaalo wag similarly honored. At pres- The following version of the rece
dart ment, an ar(jent friend, still must be paid during the New the entire property or $31,250.12)^ for ent Trail, Bossland, Nakusp and Kaslo financial moves ^.0 Until last
Mr. clute as the . ^d with Mr. season, but Chinese debtors are not dif- th control f the Poorman is a fraction ^ outports of Nelson, but under the ralcredenee m ®jty circles, 
they are better conversant ferent f rom their kind the world over, I X^gthe Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre I ^ulJtions the Trail office will be Jnday the^negotiation^
IfJrints^xpresâbyX^l KStinSnS|£S^and^s N^uspwMtt^efÆto. WhÜG Bri^

gSS?fl AN EARLY^MORNfNG A LETTER FROM DAWSON

the council, and they all promised to ^ now that _ shinment of I * negotiations. Lord Salisbury, however,
work in harmony with the city ^vern- Blaze Discovered in M. Je ion ton8 Qf ore in^L? and it will send Dan Burke Writes Concerning the finding on Friday that Russk was un-

made last evening thl paid destinent --------------- wa^^nti^n “uLtewd. ------------- Xred China a loan of £12,000,000 upon
will be as follows: Wilson McKinnon, origin of the Fire Cannot Be Bn- ^ properties that Mr. He Seye It Ie a Btch Country, But it the terms already stated. n®*ot(!f'

plained — Stock Damaged to th. m£SŒ S^lSSS to* he ta ^ Can O.t along Bl.ewh.r. ^S&^SSStJTzSi
G. MartS! C. M-WeUer, Frank Ray-1 Bntent of «700. ! C'Yo^ Know,““f 1 J^eie Nickie I They Had Better Bemeln. | goisbury's «tion w^s known until

Moot!' JackC Watson, jr„ and G. A. At3 o’clock Saturday morning flame a^West^Le Rd'&Jorie^în ^^tion Dan Burke, son of John M.-Burke, Mond*y’ ”

Greenig, call men. ^ re- and smoke were seen issuing from store L be has offered a price for the , mining operator, writes to his par-. Tm*t no
ceiTvee^°r alS —chief I o{ M. J. O’Hearn, merchant tailor and I Gambia A^K^tenay /Wfoptione I ent8™TmDawson City, under date of Why the
$75 per month, the per 8eneral ^rnish«.r» on ^e ^n^Linœln on^h^Legal^ender^nd Darby claims. December 1st. The letter is interesting, Nothing ha8 yet been done towards
snd^e call men are to b^ven nt^per I f Columbia ^avenue and Lincoln on L^Tende^ # 8polMemal»^e: I inasmuch as it ^ves an insight into the defendin^ the suit for $10,000 damages
“ny busk^s that suits them, but they fhe fire department was on the view ^f Uto»«on in that far off^and frigid coun- bought against the city by the Guar-

must respond to all alarms. J 8Cene. The occupants of tbe upperfloors 1^V.ehalr^Z ^ portion ofRed moun- try, where men are enduring such hard- antQe UjSLn & Trust company of Toronto.
« ,,ni .nav ATTIDC of the ,bui]d“? we'La,hAt into tlin and thLtlcoMidet a valuable asset, ships in search of gold. Among other Lhe dtv officere have not yet-fully de-

IN ITS HOLIDAY ATTIRE dense clouds of smokethatpoured^ to infait, one-half of the value of thing8 the writer says the country is a ^ th will pursue. The
ln no "vi- 1 their rooms from the buminggooosin | wormm^^ the mine8 at I bardeone, but now that he is Çle»s“«y I claim of the company is that it had

1Limited Liability.
Rossi and, B. C.

Bay and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Roeeland.

Cable Address : WALTERS.
Use Bedford McNeill's, More In* * 
Neal's. Liebers and Clongh's Codes.

upon
and elaborate than receptions at court. 
With queue freshly braided and oiled ,and 
with even their ears and their eyelids 
shaven clean, the Chinamen, attired in 
their/most gorgeous padded jacket of 
skvblue silk and trousers of dark mdigo-

patter gaily from 
house to house to greet . their | 
friends and extend the compliments i 
of the season. There are scrapings and I 
genuflections

Drawer L.
Japan ia the Firebrand to Be Most 

Feared.It Promises to Develop Into One of 
Importance.Select Officers for the 

Department.
Volunteers

skyblue 
hued woolen,

HER PEOPLE ARE EXCITEDPOORMAN DEAL CLOSEDNAMES OF THOSE CHOSEN

And Have a Suspicion that Unless the 
Nation Asserts Herself She Will Be 
Deprived of a Portion of the Plun
der—The Chinese Loan.

ve and 
>e and 
surplus 
ie Koot-

TjjyilX examine and repart on*

render weekly reports if desired. All reports 
strictly confidential. Have had nineteen years' 
experience in mines and miningrover four years 
in the Trail Creek region; nearly two years in 
the Le Roi mine. Use Moremg & Neal code.

E, W. LILJEGRAN,

Men Named.
London, Jan. 22.—While events are 

moving with somewhat dramatic rapid
ity in the far east, and complications 
may any day develop a situation fraught 
with momentous dangers, when the 
known facts and the position of affgirs 
are analyzed, there is not much reason 
at the present moment to suppose that

; for the % 
g offers

u

.

^-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine
Rossland, B. CP. O. Box 446.

J. B. Johnson & Go.u-
THE OLD RELIABLE.

nvestors 
iecure for 
the very

!

mth, but 
1 which

!

J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,s.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

!
>

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

l Cariboo 
ver King 
k is now 
i tunnel, 
,t a depth

ere

DRV GOODS.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

No!ïï£str«t. Victoria, B.C.ilendid in- .

;
C. R. Hamilton.T. Ma Vins Daly, Q. C.lop- , Si

SUIT AOAINST THE CITY. Daly & Hamilton. ’
illmSSMBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

■
roperty on 
er, which 
ak of four 
jut $40 to

Ross land, B. C.
-

ThP occunants of the upper floors “We already own the suriace r 
o vmiMinff were awakened by the all the habitable portion of Bed

rooms xrom vuo uu,u,.6 I!™ - ^“2“-""fait, "Snë-hril of the v.lae of I thin
the ^"ndJnS5n”hu°^ and I whatTttink They «^worth^Manv foaled in anew and comfortable cabin, I “““ia^7or tbTslK" of" $50,000 worth

1 other belongings, people will some da^p livmg m ^hat ^ Q^d the wtotor^ The^bm ^ Eeesl^dehe^, -dertoe torms

CURTIS,gMITH
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 
26% Columbia Ave.

■

1
Chinatown ^ g took partd^he camp, we propose w »uih , be formerly occupiea was ™ , f agreement “A,” and tnat oy une iau-

:s a« S’-rsns £ £M sarttsf itjra as “JïïT.tXi.
vote itoeH to “ ™8Jlf to waeh. The stock sustained damage to the ex- Annnal Meetmsr of Atlas Company. Ma^ afl°oatia“ea^®t! 'i have been on all first complete biography of the Prince
restrainedlv as it co - lf theyear. tent.of V«rh“P®F5“Li^^ndtiil^- The annual general meeting of the L^e creeks Adjacent to here and have L, Wales. Singularly enough no com
ing and work during the rest °™e - earned1S. Jaj“?d at *% qoo and $6 WO. Atlas Mining & Development company, Been some ground that is very nch, as record 0 the remarkably active

house-boys and cooks a HincpPtheir insurance. of Deer Park, was held in the company s Bonanza creek is next and ! been discouraged by the subject himself,
of widespread condolence since thei Mrs. M. J. O’Hearn stated that when Lffice on January 17. The ™an- HunkOT cr^k third. I did not locate be- j a£d the present book furnishes internal 
employers^do not always^ see. fi ^ tokfin the store was closed on Friday evening a er>8 report, read at. the . meeting, H«nker cræk tn t ground that was evidences that it was not compiled un- 
mit them to «ive up household tasks in there w&8 a fire in a large bo^toye lo-1 8gowed considerable progress since work i think it is better der the royal sanction. Two quotations
order to celebrate the .'midnight cated in the front of the store but there starfed on the property m October last. and tbu8 bave a little chance of from it in reference to royalty will, how-

The day was had been no fire m the stove in the back Somuch work has t^en done already ^in good bef0re locating, ever, give the keynote to its spirit. Of
by the Chme^, ^bo sterted a ^erlotah^r portion of the storeroom since 6o clock. that he recommended the company to the grou^oe^g g^ ^ claim in this the prince the writer says: “He is 
fusilade of fire crackers a . I she was at a loss to know how the fire appiy for a crown grant of the property. district There may be some familar w th a great variety of subjects
oriental pyrotechnies, started unless it was from one of the T^iewly eiected^officers areias follows: „ade this winter and^I will have and possesses a wonderful faculty foral-
population is ecattered all over town,n^ ........... A. W. Kenning, M. D., president ; A E. ^^^^1^ and will use it. most instinctively grasping the import-
a district m the city w P , Kennedy, first vice-president, P. Lin- ?*Thp last time vou heard from me ant features and the really essential
the noisy inaugural of the Celestial fete financiers at HOCKEY. nard BeC0nd vice-president ; H. F. Am- rhe last time you The trip . t of any matter under discussion.”
day. Truth to ’ geg inter-1 Bank of B. N. A. Team Defeats the old, superintendent ; John Bray, secre-1 down tbe riyer anj aCross the lakes was An estimation of the Duke Clarence
bration was in a . nnsvm- Bank of Montreal Players. tary-treasurer. The officers, with J. H. ^ nleasant one for the reason that in connection with his career at Trinity
rupted by har disturbed from a rerv exciting match was played Anderson and W. A. Thornton make UP were able to sail most of the way. college, Cambridge, illustrates how qua -
P" the^unekrTwv’dfn, stuck their Friday Afternoon 8betweeu teams from the board ot directors. We reached here on the 27 th otSeptem- itie6i which would “““°niLp^8apCeUoj
h^ds^from W-room windows, and | the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of Porcupine Showing tip WeU. ber. I have been in extra good health rent 88 ^!i^® ,hri?uvhlv friendly spec-
bf language more forceful than polite, |B. N. A. It was arranged to play six reports come from the Porcupine since I started and I hope to continue so. virtues, ,th J 0? »» jt j8 gaidof

Flowery Kingdom -g natur- declined to enter the gladiatorial con- owned by the Sarah Lee Mining com- ld wotdd do anything to be home, if should have, the intellect which wi s
cease forthwith . Smce J h de l the Bank of Montreal pany. Joseph B. Dabney recently made ^rd ly a day. There is one thing that university prizes and scholarships but

though piay^ under the disadvantage of one Pn Inspection of it and was so well ^ har/and tLt is the scarcity of grub, he displayed in a ™a"kofrecd0e^DKth> 
thFsns^nTion of festivities was gener- man short. The.game opened ast and pleased with what he saw that he or- You cannot purcba8e anything, except p^uliarly royalquality of recogm g 
ut »nTmnanied by muttered though furious, and at half time the score was ggred the force to be doubled, and it is {rom 8ome one wbo 18 going out, and tellect m others. The a^tnor 01 t

ally acca°^^^at;onB 0f tbe cruel and three to nil in favor of thç Bank of Mon- the intention to increase the number of then it c08t8 |i.25 per pound. It was new book is concealed from the public,
rnS°JmDathetic white man who had or- t,e$d artists. In the second half. how- workers still further as soon as thej ean ^ degree8 below zero here today. If but the Associated PrMS 
unsympatnetic the Be n. A. men proved them- ^ used to advantage. Mr. Dabney re- any02e asks you about this country tell the work of a purnahst weii known
dered 41?^^^real Chinatown, but I Selves to be stayers, and playing up ports that the body of steel galena en- th|m it |8 a great one—but to keep London, Mary Belloc (M[S. ^wndes,

two sections where the Chinese wi^x bulldog persistence they scored countered in the shaft is widening out, Qut of it> y they can find they formerly of Stead s paper,) and it ^ 
thereare two s bw^. Qne o{ tbeBe 8e^en oalSi while their opponents only and soon it is expected that a much haye any cbance where they are. be issued in the T^nlTt.^iTfp?^fal em.
Ha^t]thP group of shacks clustered ^cce^ed in adding two to their score, larger body will be met. The shaft is L miiu0n dollars worth of property has month by Appleton. Its pictorial e
irrirn/the loerf bouse, while the other The B. N. A. thus won by seven to five, being sunk on the footwall and the vein changed hands here in the last month. \belhshments are particularly rich, 
fs located just^south of the Columbia & The teams were : matter extends across it for a distance «j figured on going out and trying to
wiaSrn railway station. This latter I Bank ofB. n. a. . Ban): of Montreal, often feet. The width of the vem is I eet a ^go 0f provisions tobnng m here, t
ILCf^f11 ia hv far the more important, Lewin........................ soaj .........................not known yet, for the reason that it has for tbere will be a fortune in the first lot j8 n0w estimated t.halxt5^poS?1!,Z

SS^fflsSMStfa: t^==e=ï=sdb SSSfiSSSf *•fjaSTJSS. rtfJ tuxs&sz «S
Lai Yuen & and < t ___ I The Gold Cup group on Cariboo creek, acoupm m w gum o{ ^oney. There ^anidlv.

°Hontr Sin?? laundry, which, | i..............-........Ba”k of Montreal....-C °n J hx the Pend d’Oreille, has been bonded | wiU be lot8 Qf money here and a famine | Q L Parkerf the champion ski racer

frnm itssize and importance, attracts a , “ / ..... Strickland I to tbe Margurete Gold Mining & Smelt-10f everything else.” Lf Montana, is in the city, and his
larop Tollowineof wash-men and their 4.......................... Bank of B. N. A.... I ing company of Rossland, of which W. The writer then proceeds t° telly1h^ Mends think that he will be able to
friends At each place the signs of fes- 5.................."""sank of Montreal...... Chesterton B. Townsend is president and Edward William Perdue of Rossland » Baîne^9^ make à good showing against O. Jeldness
i^riP«’wM most apparent. ^ZirZüZÜjSSrofB. N. a.............Merritt white, eecretary. There are eight river with a raft loaded with beef. When I ™ a rac| It is more than probable that
^Thrrp wpr» inrtrpPbanners hung on the 8........................Bank of Montrea1............ claims in the group, and the new man- he reached a point on the nver m front enter the winter carnival ski
w^ adomed with choice Chinese £....................... Bank of b. n. a..™.Merritt cmim^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf Dawgon he wa8 unable to land owing £^nethe jgth and 19th of February.
maxims relative to the incoming year, xi*.“* “ ............ “ development, under the superintendence to the swiftness of the currentand wa® with that end in view he has already
/ ™L?n G Porner was a table fairly .......................... “ ..............;stow 0f R. H. Hamill. A 100-foot shaft will 8Wept down stream a distance of 20 ^ practising. Those who have seen

Traded down with an elaborate display of The Rossland hockey club and its ^ 8unk 0n the ledge. The properties miles beforeffie succeeded inmaking a 5^paPker on his skis say that he is
frnftR cakes sweetmeats and the like, rival, the Victoria team, are planning were 8old by R. H. Hamill and F. W. landing. Mr. Perdue made his very speedy. Mr. Jeldness had better,
lorpfnllv Piled up in staid designs and the organization o a union team, com- both of Rossland. Dawson over the ice and said to Mr. tbeJefore> fook out for his laurels,
carefu y artificial flowers. This prising the crack men from each of the — ■ -—- - Burke that he wished fie was back a nnmhpr of the old curlers residing
adorned , *-0 be admired two organizations, which will play San- Widened Out to 30 Inc e home ; he intends to freight the beef p de8xrous of entering the
sPr,eadr ^PJIItthie early stage the I don.Kaslo, and Nelson in the immediate The Sunset compressor, a{ter bew8 into Dawson, where it had been as high m the are desirous ot ^ theg18th
festivities teLater on, wLn all have future. The plevers shut down ior a couple of days, wasLg $1.60 per pound, but it dropped to Jext m0nth. It is beUeved
=»lnVand marvelled at the gorgeousness trip next week. It is hoped that a return Thursday and the work in $1.25. . . f tbat 8tones can be obtained from Winm-
nf dlsnlavs they wül be served to Lame with each of the north country Jtortedupon ^ or ^ 27 «The sandwich “an„ca“eT ^ ahf.®I Lf Thecurlere here hope to arrange
fi.Ürfa tnd callers buttheywillbedoled Snbs can be secured to come off! dnrrng at ^ork. The seam of ore, which minutes ago, he said, _ and I bought a peg. n bi h the cur]ing clubs
ouf at intoÆso as to7 prolong the the! winter carniva to be held here on days since in the face ! number of his Uttlep.es, ‘"Lld only I froTGand Sandon will also par-

=7Hît£b5r. « ^.'xsssw-^sf® gSÿ,.. a. ««..»«. «. ^nate ^vivanâsf^tc^ethe^r with Chinese I tombia medal to toe winning team. ^ mt°'aold th9 Btemwlnder. I ‘unities that, are present here for the I Bostock, by the
whiskey, Canadian rye, ir?L®'nrUrlrbgge Wortman Nominated. w.ther Pat Irwin, who returned Fri-1 eI>Thi^r?HttOT was not sent from Dawson | way, has offered^ a__8”Pi^

cigars in boundless profusion, these I 0nt., Jan. 22.—Addington
always at the disposal of callers, and Toso nominated Frederick

the host presses them nçon his gu® _ I Wortman 0f Cole brook, in place of Dr. 
until they are as stuff ea 88 8®ftlfaarp Coultre who was compelled to resign as

gaa»S>“«sÿ s.S£ssSb.«.1saïasrÆt£ 12S&. *s** «-M.P..

NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 
TRADING COMPANY, ltd

me for full

Il
I, B. C. h

ntures
Strs. International and Alberta.

ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RTVER, 
Card in effect July 12, 1897. Subject to 

’ change without notice.
Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily

except Sunday, 5*5 »• ”*•
> Arrive Northport 12:15 P- m-
P*5ave Nelson fo? Kaslo and way pointy daily
except Sunday, 4*5 P- m- 8
a. m. Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1.50p.m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake.
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fn., Sat...................... 8*30 a. m.
Arrive Kaslo.......... ............................. .. 12.30 p.m.
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tfties., Wed., Thurs., Fri....................... 5 °° P*
Arrive Nelson................................................ 9:00 p. m,

Bonner's Ferry^and^ Kootenay River

A NEW BOOK.
nd

Time '

-Rossland, 3*40
i. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

,4 ,;S

9-3°’P* m# 
6:00 a. m. 

10.30 a. m. 
i:oo’p. m. 
5:00 p. m, 

10:00 p. m.

♦Leave Kaslo, Saturday...........
Arrive Boundary, Sunday......
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..........
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday..................

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 7*0 a. m., and west
!gftg^J5S£"*PKh5 of the inter-

nati°“^OfRGÈ“^^NDEnRCTGMir. 
Kaslo, July 12.1897. X

Box 64.
British Columbia

R I

CoinHia & western % . I
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.
IS

EASTBOUND.

P.M. P-M. P.M. 
NO. 2 NO. 4 No. 6 

2:30
:oo 12:55 1 :i5 
00 12:00 m.

WESTBOUND.

P M.P.M. ' P.M.
No. 5 No. 3 No. 1 

9:00..
2:00 10:00
3:15 11:15. .ROSSLAND 

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from NClson at Rob-

..ROBSON....8:00 
.TRAIL3*5

Montreal. 5:00

son Trail andNo’s 3 and 4 are local trains between
RNo’!D5dMd 6 are local trains between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with tram No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.GO P. p. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Going East ?
IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the Unes to

rag

ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central
or GEO. 8, BATTY, 

General Agent,
71^ Stark st«t 

Portland Or

A ■

PORTLAND, ORE.
;

g)®®®®®®®®®®® for a
lines, or address 
TAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt., 
Wilwaukee, Wis.DR

/1 \ jC\
1Kaslo & Slocan Railwayks. ni

1

TIME CARD.iks supplied on

^SfâSSSS||wsK3s5âriê
tunities that are

Father Pat Irwin, who returned Fri-1 ®n^kttra was not sent from Dawson I onerw^ “ ^msT'i
day from Greenwood, repdrts the sale until the 10th, when he opened it a y Y y by Sandon against all
7* seven-eighths interest in the Stem- WblCb ** ^1 ? —1 *“ — —

Trains run

Govo East 
Arrive 3:5° P;® 

Sooth Fork “ 3:;5 „

SSS^tet r. i::
5ES5S, :: SjCody Junction „
Sandon Leave iao

GEO. F. COPELAND.
Superintenden t

Subject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going Wear Daily.
Leave 8mo a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36®“
“ 9:51 “

1

Iit real, Govern- - 
tures. 4

“ 10 «3 “ 
“ 10:18 **( QQ Tf VU PUT J ----— t—’ j

aXSS»"TÆ,r»S= 155.^»^ Si Icontractors, for $100,000. Btoted'th^hl was ^tog on another don between the home team and the

MSSSU" -’■Isya.k.d.j. iKwtoclob.

are “ 10:38 “
Alt. 10:50 “
robt. IRVING, 

G. F. fit P. 4.

A
ice Company, 
on.
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, JANUARY 27, 1898. 'rossland weekly miner, • n

the SRTUf• Xm. . 4m
advantage which may conceivably work ootmtr^ ^^y^theTe^l 

out in favor of certain sections of Klon4e InfacHtis'

^•tem^wl^ationl honest toil. _ ,

ItwTSZmoreLspJ^ to ^^V^Lt^Cn^tnlhts for^^jT^s^t.^ the

rÆ^s^th wj 3-s^jara °^™ -1

and clay. In these holes the thermo- gold ^king expem ^ opens. the Province. But there w a limit ^ 
meters were left for periods varying from by ves.e as their capabilities to do so. While they t
one to three months. The highest rock] TBANSMISSioii OF POWER. recognize and appreciate the ad vis- j 
temperature obtained at a depth of 4,580 ability of making liberal appropriations
feet was 79 degrees Fahrenheit, while Bome doubS^ffife been expressed in for aiding the construction of railways 
the rock temperature at a depth of 105 certain qUarters as to the ability of the for the development of districts rich in 
feet was 59 degrees Fahrenheit. The ^eat Kootenay Light & Power company- naturai resources, but which cannot be 
difference in the temperature in the col- ^ tranBmit electric power from the reached except by overcoming great en- 
umn of 4,476 feet of rock is thus 201 WQrka at Bonnington Falls, Where the gineering difficulties, they are not in a 
degrees, the increase (as pointed out er ig generated, to Rossland, a dis- to do all that is necessary in
above) averaging one degree for 223.7 ^ 0f 28 miles. As the bringing into tbat connection. It should not be ex
feet The average annual temperature of cheap power wül have a p^d of them. The people of the east- j
of the air at the Calumet and Heels is t deal to do with the future of the em pr0vinces are greatly interested in 
48 degrees Fahrenheit, and that of the mines, the question of the ability of the the development of British Columbia, 
air at the bottom of the shaft iti 72 company to successfully transmit its for tbey will experience an immense 
degrees Fahrenheit. power is a most important one. It is amount 0f commercial benefit from the

The mean increase deducible from a certahi if this power can be transmitted |ncrea8e of trade opportunities that 
list of temperatures in various shafts ^ ^vantage that it will considerably woujd thus be created, and they shoul 
and borings compiled by Professor Ever- legaen the c^t of minmg, and hence the ghare in the expense in the way of sub* 
itt, in 1882, is one degree Fahrenheit in question is one in which the miners of gtantial appropriations for needed rail- 
64 feet. Since the year mentioned, the I camD are all vitally interested., wayB< . .v - ^
Subjoined observations have been made : There no branch of electrical science wLen, therefore, the Globe and some

Depth temperature that has made more progress in the 0f its narrow-minded contemporaries ex
it1 ft- ft* f°r i deg. j year than that of the long-distance er^ themselves to their utmost to per-, 

calumet and Recia, L. sup....4,58o 223.7 1 transmission of electric power. In order auade the Dominion Government that no I
Rand Victoria borehole, g2 o to devçlop this section of electric science {ederai aid should be given to the exten- J
port jacSionborehoie,N.s.w..2,929 80.0 a long-distance transmission association B|on 0f Western railways, and especially ^
^i\hgM^côSi " 70.0 waa formed in California last year by to rival iines of the C, P. R., they argue X

,   1,278 lch^5S^zhb?reâ?iruSia5,734 5,0 people interested in generating and againat that which s best for British | k
Theshipments ior the same period last year %er Silesia....^.....--............. 6,573 62.1 using long-distance currents, and its Columbia and the Dominion of Cana a.

from the camp since j,n. iecïa eurpaeses all investigations have been 0fgr«tt help to However, as the
1,1^6. aggregate 77.138 tons. He.n mines in point of the slow- science. Toward the close of 189/ a toUy aWare of the fact that the Canadian

Mackintosh and Tupper syndicates have in 1896- These tests show a mean in- and so fa I
attained here seems to have stirred into crea8e of 1 degree Fahrenheit in 1°°-8 a laût {or transmitting power

activity some of the larger inveatoi a an ieet _________ bv electricity between Ogden, Utah,and I The past week wi
operators in London, and they are sa kootbnaY.s kribnd. gaU Lake CUy were recently made. Thé annals of the stock brokers of Rossland
to be preparing to come here to irnit -------J distance is a fraction more than thijrty- from thé fact that it is the one in which
the tactics of these two larg« ‘°'*st0 ' In A. j. McMillan, ex-agent-general miles,a8 the line runs. A month 1,000,000 shares of the stocks of the
The representatives of one oftheselarge ^ ^ province of Manitoba, the Koot- - teat wa8 made 0f transmitting camp were sold, Another fact that will 
syndicates is said to be on their v y . gnay COUDtry ha8 a loyal and valuable 10QO horse.power over three small wires, keep the week green in their memory is 
this city ana will arrive here in w L vvhen he was in Rossland last ve wa8 15 000 volts. Thsn the that the shares were sold for spot cash
days. These agents, it is cla'“e ^|eummer,Mr. McMillan suggested to the wires were connected with another set and that they brought approximately 
those on the inside, are prepared to® board of trade that samples of ore from t galt Lake City, so as to form $300,000. One reason for this phenom-
the lists w.th even the Ma?kint°8h ^ ' the mines of this camp be furnished continuou8 circuit of seventy-four miles enallv large sale of stock, which was the 
dicate and to bld îo%m«r" him, and he agreed to exhibit them in I t0 Salt Lake and return. biegest for a week in the history 0 he
ing properties. This > London and devote considerable of his transformers at the generating camp, is that the control of two of the
basa» option on one of the r®Pre • ’ time to explaining the wonderful mineral were doubled up so that the line valuable mining properties of the camp
tive rni^s Of ZDPThJ propertv resources of the district. His kin?°ff®r pressure was 28,000 volts after the cur- wa8 involved in the transactions. These
agreed upon is $3-5,000. The P. l-ag promptiy accepted by the bo8^- ^nt had traversed the entire distance, properties, the Poorman and the West 
was examined by an expert for the sy j0ther‘ towns and camps of Kootenay | and the current was again brought down I Le Roi & Josle, the British 
dicate several months aS0-a°^th®p also provided Mr. McMillan with ore dtran8formera and turned into several American corporation desired to
ties who are coming n0” w.*'1’ Lpec mens. Shortly afterwards be sailed y m0t0rs. The result was sur- control, and, in order to accomplish tms
probability, take it over. Iî d fm England. In the past few months, a8 fully the one thousand object it purchased a majority 01 the
that this aggregation of capital will I e delivered brilliant iectures on the wa8 indicated as being gtock of each. Then there are
be satisfied with one _P™perty aD minea o{ Southern British Columbia be- Qver what was probably the two other large stock deals under way,
it has ample means with which to P fore large and distingnished audiences at atest diatance 'over which a large Und these added to the regular transac-
chase a half dozen, provided it ca the Imper;ai institute, London, and the j ® , oi ower ha8 ever been sent initions ran the number of shares sold up
find those that will suit its P^P°e«- Roval ^ographi( al Society, Edinburgh. ‘ UnitedP States. Now some addi- to a million. The intense activity of the 
The operations of the Mackintosh and | ^ ^ ^ ^ ,iatened to being made with the Let week is but the precursor of other
Topper syndicates have, c°"pl®a , witb the closest attention, and after- q{ traaamitting 2,000 horse power Uke periods that will be seen m the
the good results shown by the develop- recipient of hearty con- a line with only a slight ip- future when the camp is m a more ad-
ment work and the large returns from {rom,bia friends and »»• ”^astX the vdUge. The capacity of va„ced state and when there will be
the mines that are producers, created 1 mirer8 r 5 000 horse power, which is others deals made like these put through
favorable impression in London financia Mr- McMillan's latest effort on behalf ! tranamitted ’on a three-phase system, I iaet week. .

and mining circles and the dryM Qf Kootenay is to give The Empire, bare copper wires carrying the a good effect of putting into the hands Box, 631.
lust beginning feel.m. a substa“ Stuart Cumberland’s paper, additional Qt inBtead 0f four, as in other mining men such a large sum of • a B c, Moring & Neal's, Clongh s.
way the benefit of tms interest, t in£ormation concerning this district. . h systems. The Ogden plant money as $300,000 is that it will simply FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
fortunate, indeed, that ‘he.^ppf'B5^ The facts are published in the form of ia eize in America only by be used to buy and develop other mining the ^ week there
dicate has been so lucky m its 1 1 an interview and in comparatively few I ^ * K. VauB power plant. There properties here and elsewhere, for the I larly oftho6C properties themselves, we were confident that this st<x^
ment in the Velvet, for m a vary8°r‘ d he taUa the story of Kootenay difierence between the two plants, average mining operator no aooner *eta SSL «!*/ ^thTSS” Tht’form.cr hasiateiy^c
space of time it has been proved to be a word^^ _ ,s this diflerwce^ ^ v0,ume ^^ney out ô[ 0ne investment than
mine and one that will evidently pay e - jjiUan bas the happy faculty g with a limited fall. At Ogden be pays up hie debts and invests the a s ®,trmatic and b“s,S,j*ihiisYs”ndin’gwe consider it an excellent investmentpenses almost from the start This is tQ the ^ o£ tbe mother ^^7 of water, with ,eaidue in otoer properties. Hence toe - ^«0“^» Tr.n
evidenced by the fact that it has already °«*“Py ju*t what they want to kribw, there.ari««J ^ pressure. This money that was disbursed last week for yon For,”i“?âwes, market quotations and will ^e6,NLeofCompaoy.
begun the work of packing out 600 tons lnd there can be n0 queati0n concern- an im f U the Pwater_ forced ahareI will be of great benefit to this and LJffeof company. rf'- g,”'£gSto...... Noble Three
of high grade ore for shipment to the ing the immense amount of good that he high Pre= , wheels, other camps. It will help prepare many Alberto. ..................... * Grand Prize.............. Novelty .. :-
smelter. It is also palpable that the for Britieb Columbia. Koote- ‘h™?w®etZLstomsareidentical. jfnTngproepects so that they may be BeanPot........... ^ ^ ......... £^® ' * '

E&s »Rossland Mining «bsÊe: | ggEE? EE
—- - rarsœsfe,* -stt jspsss „ I SSA,S “rs™ L52S».

these two combinations is already ear- p,ant t0 be erected on Smeltor ^&a it will more than cut the present Jheetock ^IJ^^mderefrom We ofier tUs week subjert to a pr^^e Eag^
hill. H this is true, and we have ”» \ of 8team power in two, and will "£“3^ keep coming im Re^nt silverine, 6c; 10,000 5N°“® ^cf'^So Colonnade;’l,000 .
reason to doubt that the information was initial cost of steam plants, of Poorman, West LeRoi & J^e virgiia (aeseesmentunpaidjllc ,5,m^o . Qaeen>3c; 10)000 Deer Park,
Obtained from an authentic source, it is, uaually very costly and have and G^t Western have 8^” ^ ^ m konte Cristo, 24c.

indeed, good news. J to be put in at a stage in the develop- ““f^Æve toa“ it has been for a U%c ; ^^^n^ SoUciiea. Tbe be,« of referents 0» applies,Ion.
The establishment of silver-lead works ^ q{ a mining property when those ketis mor^ ^ ,g tbe favorite I Corresp ----------------- —

at Trail means that a large proportion ot doing the work can least afford y d ig getting strong at the quoted price,
the product of the mines of the Slocan who are * the introduction of this L cents. All theft^e^ “ have 
and ^Ainsworth camps will be treated ^ ^ will be warmly welcomed ^ck^up and ^work ^ g 

there at a considerable reduction of the those who are engaged in mining all gtock gbouid grow in favor , ^eer Park 
rates now quoted by the custom smelters Qver the Trail Creek division. iB aiao a seller. Siiverstocks there
of the United States, and there will also ==?======= coming. int°fa™^
be a better market for the pyrrhotite J western DEVELOPMENT. I was going to De som
ores in this • immediate neighborhood., -------- -— j coionna..
The reason for this is that one class of The Toronto Globe has arrived at the g^Park 
ore will supply what the other lacks ^elusion the “ The British Columbia I Edgar^

^, metallurgically in order to smelt satis-1 legi8iature has done much to facilitate ^^ngstar....
While the mines of this camp have not factorily The only thing that has so and encourage discovery and develop-j Good Hope

been developed to a depth oi more than long prevented the attainment of this ment.” Iro5S°lt'V.V
650 ieet, it is interesting to note that, much.desired end has been the failure of This is very true, but it may also be May.*.'.'.', 
although it is commonly understood that ^ q.P. R. to quote a reasonable freight gaid tliat the progress of the Province • •
the greater the depth attained tbe|rate from the silver-lead mines to the been greatly handicapped by many | NoblCThree(8iiver).xo 
greater the temperature, and although a ■ c<jlumbia river. It would now seem difficulties. An enormous territory, not
good deal has been made of this apparent the reported preparations of the I inaptly described as “ A sea of mount-
difficulty by those who are sceptical of gmelter people that a satisfactory ar-1 ain8 »» sparsely populated, and its car-
the possibilities of deep-level rangement in this respect has been I rying trade controlled almost exclusively I lowing P
mining in South Africa, mining I by a single corporation, it is highly cred-
results obtained in various parts We may look for a great boom from I itable to the local parliament that 80 U,ooo^n^u
of the world go to show that Qne gnd o£ Kootenay to the other if this mucb has been accomplished. ^ooo Evening sur
the common view is by no means ! .g true> ______________ The conditions that have mitigated ,0,000 Palo Alto...
the correct one. For example, at over a --------------------------- against the advancement of British |LIgT YOUR
denth of 4,580 feet in the Calumet and j ANOTHER DISTRICT HEARD FROM | ^lumbia are rapidly disappearing.

. Hecla mines, Lake Superior, toe increase hecms to look as if gold mines exist “sea of mountains” has b^” Provad ® 
in temperature was found to be only one « * T ” L Canada The marvelously rich mineral field and ,s
decree Fahr. for 223.7 feet, while at the in any old p attracting toe attention of some of the
Comstock lode, Nevada, at over a depth latest ^Labrador* A TT.lifav special principal mining operators of the world ; 
of 2,230 feet, the increase m tempera- j ' representatives the tangled wild woods that cov"®tced
ture was found to be one degree Fahr. of recent oate say p ^ ny rich vaUey tends are being replaced
for every 33 feet. This indicates a great of a Canad a Territories for with well-tilled farms ; tens of thousands
variation, and as the figures are fur- "«tilefeedontoebrowi acres of toe

of freight from the business centres 
of the country 50 per cent, now enable 
a rapidly increasing population to reap 
the full benefit of patient industry and
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_ _ .nnn n \z rinr the store, he said, were cold at the time

THE SRTURDftY FIRE ^"BSEEH E
covered several small fires in the rear 
part of the store, each of which was 
quite separate, and could not have orig
inated from a stove. There was a strong 
odor of coal oil present, said the witness, 
and what seemed to be a Dag saturated ^

STAND reparating the'etoreroom from |Te work
shop. The tenor of Mr. McKinnons Vflil 
testimony indicated that he considered Jill l 

His Testimony Was Mainly a. to the tha^^of^ndiarym^n.^ VW 

Value of the stock in the S‘«e and immediatoiy after the fire,con- II
the Manner in Which He Obtained j drmed the evidence of Mr. McKinnon in 11

all its substantial details. N
A small tin can and a box of ashes, 

scraped up after the fire, both smelling
The examination into the causes of 1 strongly of oil, were the«TL., s*™»., »

OTEeam’s clothing store commenced who need oil in getting it
Tuesday before Magistrate Jordan, but ttnder way. 
except for hearing a part of the testi- Mrs. Trombley’s

of Mr. O’Hearn, the proprietor At the afternoon session Mrs. moue
done, and the Trombley was one of the principal wit- 

10:30 o’clock | nesses for J. A. Macdonald, solicitor for
Mrs. Trombley

CELEBRAT

"AGATLSTEEVSTAMMAnmsmON
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the Insurance.meen.

HAYWARD ,U

ROSSLAND, B. C.P. O. Box 783. if

I
SANDYGROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.tsTER. 

BE, Jr. 
FINCH. 
IMIDT.

mony
of the store, little was 

continued until P. O. Box 783, Rossland. B. C. m
C2LS6 WAS
this morning. There are nearly a dozen I the i?8urancepmen. , and her t.

s» ïhffSï&s ssss U&8 xiss.trr Swcarried at the time of the fire. It trans- ^ Btalr^ay and down the hall to Mrs. 
pired that an effort was made last fall to Q,Hearn>s r0om, which was just across 
get insurance on the stock, and alth g hall from hers. The visitor stealth-
a policy was secured it was subsequently * nt inBide Mrs. O’Hearn’s room, and 
cancelled by Mr. O’Hearn himself .At a minute and a half, or per-
the time of the fire the insurance carried two minutes, but there was no
amounted to $5,500, distributed among COJPversation that Mrs. Trombley heard, 
four different companies. The first ot Then the vi8itor crept quietly down the 
these policies was obtained on the 19th | gtairg and left the building, leaving the 
of November last, and the others were . doQr at tbe bottom of the stairs open, so 
issued last month. Several gupmente Mra Trombiey said, since she did not 
of stock were made to Mr. O Hearn s hear tbe door close. About 20 minutes 
branch store in Sandon. Of these one . . 8ome Qne rushed up the stairway 
consignment, valued at about $700. was &n(^ knocking at Mrs.O’Hearn’s rooms, 
forwarded the week of the fire, and that the store was on fire,
another shipment was made about three |^nce the blaze 8he said she had been 
wppke ago. . , twice anoroached bv Mr. O’Hearn, whoIntense interest was taken inthe case, agked jJJJ wbat she knew about the fire, 
and the court room was crowded, "lag- Gloge cross-questioning failed to shake 
istrate Jordan presided, but ber testimony.
Wallace and W. B. Townsend, J.P., w ere ^ex. Massey, cutter at the tailor shop, 
also on the bench. wa8 questioned closely by Mr. Mac

donald regarding his movements on the 
night of the fire, but nothing important
was adduced. , ^ .

Several other witnesses were heard. 
The inquest was abjourned until a | 
o’clock today.
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LEEDS, ENGLAND.

. c.

companies that carry insurance on the 
O’Hearn stock. The barristers or Mr.
O’Hearn interposed several technical 
objections to the proceedings, but Mae

•ssiïart’ïffiîÆL-sSfÆ
tA 1barPth^mtlfromt^rtidpïttog in EveryonTlivlngTn and around the 
The hearing. _ _ / village of Wheatley knows Peter Sippe,
thlfter inspecting the scene of tbe fire, wbobas been a resident of the place tor 
the iury returned to the court room, and wards 0f 20 years, and who during the 
the inquest proceeded. All witnesses w^ole o{ that period, up to last year,
«ave the one under immediate examina- constant sufferer from acnigGon were'excluded from theYoom. rheumatism, completed by other trdu-

Testimony of M. J. O’ftearn. bles, until he was worn almost to A
Tha firgt witness called was M. J. shadow. At the age of 20 he jomed the

O’Hearn. He testified that at the time 21st New J^rrV?hat OTamzation for The market for the past week has been
of the conflagration he was in Sandon, ^”8 yeareThe joined the New York steady, prices showing an upwar en-
where he had a branch business. His and eerved through the war of dency. Poorman is st 11 being n9»ired
wife, Mrs. Esther O’Hearn, wm man- the ret^Uion. He took part in the his- { bQt tbe supply is limited. Monte 
ager of the Rossland store and was m battles of Bull Run, Fredericks- g00d demand at a slight

éstëïXÏTZ!KftSf kgsOSEKT SaS’i^’K
One was a wood heater, in the sales tche8 tbrough the enemy’s lines. On 12 cents, and we think intending inves 
room, while the other was for warming £ h occasion he was on horseback cannot do better than to buy into 
irons, in the work room to the rear The fQUr daya and five nights and t is afc nl price.
front of th© building vu light© y 1i : ..i g wonder thst such hardships left I cnnoniidatwl MioioE
electricity- the work room with oil did thousands of others, The Arlington Consolidated Mining
lamps. The rear dqpr was barred, but £ a wre(^ed constitution. While in and Smelting Company’s stock has been
the windows were unprotected. the army, as a result of poor food and I . Qn tbe market at 12 cents. This

The Value of the Stock. often worse water, he was conmanv owns two claims near Slocan
Znm^ZtiZTonZ City and has already

stock aggregated"$5 SOO.^carritoi^n four ^?’Ba“^dhete^ofarheumati8m. To ^‘been m^de, which netted tbe

obtemedTln November last; the rest in m teTny tetteT’ in company 2,097. It is the intontmn of
; December ; pnor to that no insurance I ® ^ j bad tried scores of the company to install machinery a

had been carried. Mr. OHearn^ *d medicines, which brought me no relief commence operations on a large sea e.

asïTrff- "ss x I - “• “"p“’ “ “
the witness testified that he commen fainting spells, and at other times
his Sandon branch m July last T^e Meet to lamung turn black be-
stock carried there at the startoff was ev y g j would often feel sick at
worth about $2,500. Subsequen Y stomach,*at which times food would
had been increased by shipments from the stomaon^ ^ ^ My kidney8
Rossland until it would invoice atwut p me greatly and my nerv-
$4,000. A consignment of goods, valued a 8eem«i completely shat-
at $700, was sent I wd Tongue can scarcely tell how
branch to Sandon on the we e | much j endured during those long and

Jn obtaining insurance last November, I weary y ears PinkPills!
Mr O’Heam testified he represented his advised to ^Dr^Wilhams ^ when f
stock to be worth $15,000 or $16,000, m ( an ^ After I had used a few
elusive of the Sandon business. The I began theiruse.^ ^erdecreaged and l
value o! the stock nere he estimated, I ^°agecon™^ably better. Later, through
when getting his insurance, nnn tinned use of the pills, I could eat,$9,000 to $10,000. In applying for the a continued use oi^tnep ^ ^ . h&d
policies he told the agents the ac , j dona 20 years ago. I now feel well and
be was transferring goods te Sandon. do ^ - 0{ mv old comrades
Besides the shipment made to the latter strong, afflicted, I would urge
point in the week of the fire, another I see this ^<11^e^miam8>’ Pink Pills. 
consignment had been forwarded about them totjy^^ows that Dr. Wüliams’ 
three weeks previous. A pi k pm8 contain in a condensed form

The Fire Inquiry Continued. elements necessary to give new
The inquest into the causes of the nre ^ &nd richness to the blood and re- 

Saturday morning in the O’Hearn cloth- atore shattered nerves - They are an 
ing store continued all day yesterday, unfalUng sp^fic Sti
and over a dozen witness^ were exam- ^9°^, danc@j 8ci^tica, neuralgia, rhen- 
ined. The case was continued until 2 mati8rûj nerVous headache, the after 
o’clock this afternoon to enable the effecfc8 0f la grippe, palpitation o 
police department toget some additional he^—^r^ion.^dmea^

witnesses from Trail. | such as scrofula, chronic erysip-
The hearing yesterday was interesting ^ êtc. They are also a specific for

throughout and each side scored several troubie8 peculiar to females, such as 
tarougnouL , theory as to 8Uppressions, irregularities, and all

of the fife was introduced by forms of weakness. They buildup the

SrSi*5Si2,5ssïïSs2 s&ttsrsXT1-&.ÎSSM5.--SST r.?.
airaested that *the smouldering embers | cesses of whatever nature. 

from the burned firecrackers were
SPIntheinoming M%’Hearncontinu^ | 
his testimony as to the amount of insur
ance carried, and the «enewlcondiUon 
of the store. He was followed by Mrs.
O’Hearn, who was in charge of the prop 
ertv at the time the fire occurred. Her 
testimonv corresponded closely with that 
given by her husband, as reported 
in The Miner yesterday.

Chief McKinnon on the Stand.
McKinnon, chief of the fire 

the next witness. He

A SOLDIER'S LIFE. p. O. Box 783,

the Suf-Only Veterans Can Realize 
ferings of Army Life. ROSSLAND.Shares,

a”:;;::;îH!è9r3E:
» -*jlC1--*-*-*

Men Made Helpless Invalids- British Columbia.Strong
The Story of One Who Suffered Day 
and Night for Twenty Years.

* i

V 3CANADA,B. O. 3j* j* j* J* ZJli
BRITISH COLUMBIA.E PROVINCE OF 

No. 3.

v
Weekly Market. *

3rket In the matter of 3K. GOLD MINING CO. %O. 3E, Limited Liability. (Foreign).

Undersigned Official Liquidator
Will sell by tender,

* ... _

Subject to ratification by the Suprenie court.

E
iE. ELAND, B. C. The£:ickinson.” 3

ocks, more particu- 
Poorman on our ad- 

1 stock would rise in 
r the present Deer 
mer has lately come 
y is being developed 
n very favorably by

carload

E < 3Also theThe property known as the O. K. Mine apd the buildings bel®1^1^ t(^o^ 8lope 0{ q. k. Mountain,
entire mining and milling plant of 8^““PaJ’ the ProvinceTf British Columbia. Being a surveyed and 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, nov (racti0n mineral claim. The property
Crown granted mineral claim, official number ’ j to tj,e majn wagon road and Red
is about two ane one-half miles west ol «to «V ^ “J SoSjrtl»Z State of Washington.
Mountain Railroad, both leadmg from the y nronertv the first stamp mill in the district was

The O. K. ore is largely free-milUng, and to work this property me nrst ^. ^ ^ ^ ten-stamp
erected. That mUl, a five stamp one, is now partially dl8“®“‘le^ JZ J tendered for separately,
mill) and the mill, engine, boiler and ^d ^ga producer from the start. ' From January 14th to June
The O. K. mine has been operated since 189 p several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin-
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O.K. ore were milled, exclusiv • , purpose and for the development of -
ing mines. The OK. properly “ ^Vmtoatod ^^ery^P ^ ^ handling ^
large custom trade for the mill, lhe P , tramwav with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, ^
of ore. It is connected with the mine tle ^ fee aCe Tmm! one 3-wheeV brake, with fibfc ^
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 contains two 50-hyse power
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two selMumpm* ore CorUss engine, one'* 10-stamp

Standard tubular boilers, each contain g ' Challenge automatic feeders, one over-
miU, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x10, 3 x ^ iron two v | witb cover, wedges and -
head Crawle with iron track, one Weston d.fferentiti puUey Wc^one^e ^ ^ ^ one
condenser pipe, one Rand straight Une^c ss , three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Free vanners,
28-inch x 8 feet ^^^^MW^dbury concentrator, one humping table, and one Fraser

nt.
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a wild-eats.

Price
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insol. Gold 
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The second block of stock in the Ken

neth Mining and Development company 
has been placed on the market at 25 
cents. This company’s property con
tinues to improve in value with develop
ment.

3ill 7
a

Price
last

week
le Price

this
Week.
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>,000 Deer Park,
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Great Western.........
Iron Colt.....................
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00
3000

252500
202000 8 008 0000
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2223OO ing, mess room,

■“’SSTJT-» 01 .m—

— fc: of the claim being as yet unprospectod. nmnertV (1) as a whole, including mine, entire plant,
1 Tenders are now invited for the sale o the mU1’ (3) {or the hew 10-stamp mill

machinery and buildings, (2) for the mme, ® “ The liquidator reserves the right to accept or de- ^
and plant and all new buildings connected nq further right to fix a reserve -•
cUneany tender, and to withdraw the WjrtaJ " “ay Z’twith the sanction of the court, 
price upon the property and to make suc d pLpose must be obtained at the office of the

' Thelproperty “ B. C. where an'invTtory can be seen and any further m-

liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossiana, 
obtained from the undersigned.

2)45oo
winze and numerous drifts. A considerable 

of the property, at least tWo-thirds
2%OO

OO. 33oo
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ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 3seen elsewhere, we 
c; 1,500 Iron Mask, 
Good Hope, 3>£c; 7

formation

Telegraphic and Cable addrbss-
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

%

Correspondence Solicite'A

3re- Harris, Kennedy & Co.preeping up, and our 
it fall into line, and

iceived for blocks of 
ion as that given to

[ill advise us we will

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
Ml a • rossland. b. c. ;

the sale of some of the most promising spondentAshowed H?n.CUfforf'siftou^ 

dispatch re the sending of a conn 
Prince Albert. His reply was: 
pan say it is incorrect. The feeling here 
ia that if any one be sent up with im
portant dispatches, he would scarcely 
take this route.n

p. O. BOX 328.
We are in a position to negotiate

PrOÎStwtab(mght tod*^M on commission.
Are prepared to act as local agents an J^panies act 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 uompa 
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references. r
Best h-ng Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

I has reinforced the police at the Amen- Uton, secretary or 
ssarv office, etc., for can consulate, along the wharves and ing this evening

Under bond if de- on the principal ste^te, as a precaution thougM that during the course of the
against any attempt to provoke a col“ 112 months the government might 

1 sion when the marines .and crew of the vest gold standard
United States warship Maine come 
ashore.

Youat Chiswick, said he
their best price, in 
mce, if such can be

which.we give our 
with reports sub-

trling investment,
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THE» VO6

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,LETTBB8 TO THE BDITOB.THEY (IRE STARVINGWORK OF THE FLAKES.
The effort that id 

of the publti
Iron Colt. *

St. Boniface, Man., Jan. 7, 1898.
Editor Miner,—Sir: Allow me again ^

to trouble you, this time for informa- ROSSLAND, B. C.
tion regarding the Iron Colt Mining ,
company. We bear that it has lots of The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
ore on the damp, and we are wondering | .___ " business. • Manshoturim ____________________
why no shipments to the smelter are 
made. Is the ore on hand of a high or a 
low grade, and when does the company 
intend to make shipments? If no high 
grade ore has been obtained why isn’t a 
shaft sunk, to get this sort of ore, as 
was done in the case of the Le Roi.
Not long ago we heard that the company louis blue, President.

$18,000 on hand. I hope that it | J- s* DESCHAMPS, secretary.
won’t stop work as other companies 
have done. Everybody coming from 
Rossland tells what a great camp it is.
If such is the case, why aren’t there 
more dividend paying mines? Any in
formation you can give me will be very 
much appreciated.

Very truly yours,
Shareholder.

THE VOTERS}
The Shaft House of the Iron Meek De

stroyed Thursday.
The shaft house at the Iron Mask 

burned about 8:30 Thursday morning.
The cause of the fire is not certain, but 
it is believed to have originated in the 

I stove used to heat the building. Some
CONTAINS 400 NAMES jr’.SS'| IS A SCARCITY OF FISH

------------ out the grate and allowed coals to drop
It Ie Thought That There Are Fully | on tpe floor, or else an explosion of gas | About lOO Houses Were Vieited and

in 93 There Was Neither Food Nor 
Fire—A Few Have a Little Corn 
Heal—Are to Be Believed.

some 
Kossland to secure 
provincial voters lj
hearty support of i
Trail Creek divisioi 
the list means m 
Upon the present ti 
in the legislative ! 
Creek mining divis 
North Riding of W 
also includes tbj 

A' cillewaet and
At the

Fishermen of Halifax County in a 
Terrible Condition.

It Is to Be Revised for Coming Pro
vincial Election,

LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54» for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.1750 In the Trail Creek Division -n tbe Btove occurred, and started the
Who Are Eligible to Vote for Fro- | conflagration.

Chas. Fonday, who was temporarily m 
charge o the hoist, stepped out for a 
moment on an errand, and when he re-

An effort is being made to secure a re- i turned he found the interior of the I Halifax, Jan. 21.-Alarming news 
vision of the provincial voters’ list, for shaft house in flames. An ettort I wa8 reCeived here yesterday concerning
use in the coming provincial election. but ®t » gained strength steadily, the fishermen residing m East Dover,
The provincial list, as at present compil-I an(j m a few minutes the building had Shad Bay and other villages along the 

contains barely 400 names, although been burned almost to the ground. The northern shore of Halifax county.
nitv list, mmnriees about 1,200 voters. I loss will aggregate hardly less than Many families are starving and destitu- [The Iron Colt has several thousand

. ttzrttsr s tew?aïaA-Tïürs
former vet on the contrary, numerous practically ruined, and a drill and some ciothing immediately to sufferers. A U not sufficiently valuableto make ship- 
residents are provincial voters who can emaUmachin^ werelikewisedertroyed. mittee waa organized last night to ments profitable under existing circnm-
~ Sips ««.. » » 2tfiK3® -»-* *■“— TT Tfr. stiuS1sssüïs re;
expected that in all about 1,760 people were at wo?k in the shaft at the time, have been five successive failures of the «8™ KSSj that a turn 
residing in the Trail creek division me but escaped safely through the tunnel, g^eries and more than 300 persons are ! nej maÿ not be the most advantageous 
eligible to vote in the coming provincial with which it connects. , living solely on cornmeal and water, meang*0f opening up a property. There
election. . . .ho I The debns w„ cleared awayyesterday whU‘others have nothing. More than a“™eio£s when a tunnel is most suit-1

An attempt will be made at the com- and work willbe storied up at once re wnue vi8ited and in 93 able tothe development of a mine, asissass-afiT»»! aswsaKsr^s1: “ S-rsSF&sKki

creek a representative. To days. -------------------------- have eaten nothing for five days. A The company closed down its property
T— °.»»»™- „ ™(53 5A*Sn5;'.K!îl.™KH.ÏÏî

sL“;. i.bKv «j» * ““ • ‘îito'i.sM'wbnu1; paswxft X

the services of a t^nvasser, ^who The ma8querade skating carnival week This family and others had sub- from the tunnel level, and they express 
will give his whole attention to <co P - ^ Thursdayevening at the Palace rink Lfeted for days (m a scanty supply of confidence that good ore will he met m 
mg a complete list of provmcial voters. Me88r8< Hampton & co^meal mix^in cold water. I the sinking of the sh^t

BOUND FOB DAWSON. I Drever, was no less enjoyable than its | A LAW MBBAby wanted. the camp* that will be able to pay divi-

‘ a Unique Pleasure Party That Comes 1 predecessor had been. A big crowd was I Allow 0ne for dende as soon as a means of treating low
From Cincinnati. present, and the ice was in fine condi- The Benchers to AUow 0ne ,or grade ores is obtained, and as a radical

W.NNIPB3, Jan. 20,-Three parties, tioDi whlle the costumes were both The local association of barristers and | ^‘‘“^“henex'TlS‘months8, by 
consisting of five persons, pretty and entertaining. solicitors is making an earnest effort to re(l80n of cheaper rates on fuel, it ie

' afternoon on their way to the north, Mayor H- S. Wallace. Magis^rate G ^ the provincial law society instoll a reasonably certain that they will be in 
British Columbia and the territories. A. Jordan and Geo. A. Eraser wer t v* The law so- the dividend paying column not later
ThPv co west this evening in a special judges, and they awarded the pnzes as law library in Rossland. The law so- that da£f The development of
They g r p R T follows : ciety is permitted by the statutes t0 great mines is slow work, and the prog-
tourist car over tile d. P. R. Ten are Indies’ Coetumer-First pme, Miss c {eeg on all admitted to the bar in ^tbat has been made in this camp 
from Cincinnati bound for the Yukon on Dickson ; British Columbia, but in return it is during the past two years is almost an-

°<Gtrto’ Oiscetnl Sktiiii* iB^”°miel^wl4teqaMbf.bM- Th* 18, '98.

D all being Canadians by birtn. The prize. Miss Harris. rister on being installed is a° Editor Miner—Sir: Can you tell me
destination of the party is Peace river, Ladies Graceful Skating—First prize, annual fee of $20 is f anything about the Montana Gold Min-
the intention beingtogo into farming and Miss Husband ; second prize,Miss Nellie after. a^uUS 000 in8 company? Yours, Hrt.ta.
th?k m^lnnoveTttiutiihM ”y^ reached In^mtiemen’s$Costume—First prize, to the provincial society during the past Editor Miner—Sir: Will you be good 
here Cthwlrd Cnd to the gold Frash Bailey ; Second prize, A. E. Tay- year and the local orgmizabon feels eno h to inform me how tiieshare- 

tK travelerTare HÏM. Woods, lor. I that it ie entitled to a library here. A I holders in the Montana Gold Mining
leader and organizer; Mrs. Woods, Miss Gentlemen’s Graceful Skating—Mr. strong petition was presented to the company, owning a claim of the same 

the villes of Cincinnati. Jones. • benchers of the provincial association a name on Murphy creek,can obtain their
18 years of ace • Mrs. Woods’ sister, Boy’s Costume—First prize, Eddie short time ago, in which the local legal certificates? I, with several others, hold 
T)r c L Domhoof a physician; C. B. Funk; second prize, Howard Owens. men asked for the nucleus of a library at interim receipts, but cannot get them 
Heizer drueeist ^and sister, Miss C. B. Gentlemen’s Comic Costume—Chas. this point, and promised if the library I exchanged for stock. Yours truly,
gSS M^hb‘ ^Th^women^re ^y’s Comic Costume-John Muir. rTsidenlmeMconUu^ to U book!

tkLtspoktation^obpreb.

BW^tere buckatin tro3s lined with ProvlneUl BoalT^T"lealth Adopt, eeption of the volumes, or else would in- and all toe protore shares are heM 
coiduroy, chamois underwear/ leather Rules Governing This Matter. sure them. . . in an indefinite pool that will be broken
caps, moccasins and fur mitts. They The issue otthe Britifh Columbia Ga- 4^eplj wfurreceivedaday or so ago when the company is in a position of 
wifi travel over the proposed route m zettee for lagt week promulgates the MdZ^5tim Mtaiowlffig the financial security. In the meantime,

UttiVsUve tkee^dthe Nelson regulations adopted bytbe provincial ^pt of the ^!Jd°n°ltou ofîhem^onlTintorim
river. There they will exchafige their board of health, pivermng the shipment the association that the benchers «te poo.^^ 8uch „ •‘Subscriber” evi-
slede for canoes and paddle intoDawson and transportation of corpses and diem- Proym,^1.a^10e,^’jt? Jkeanv action dently holds, are issued. Under the
City.______________ terred bodies, approved by the lieuten- ram^r oflhetito™ of circumstances it is impossible .to get

1 ant-govemor-in-conncil on the 6th inst. office.8 remamÜer °‘ these receipts exchanged for scnç.and
The transportation or shipment of bod- Nelson, which has a ^ tion'of'breakhig the “pool,is^mpossi- I ’ “5iy.
ieeof persons who have died of small- association than this city, recently ac- taon^reamng z^po ^ be

x, cholera, leprosy, typhus, yellow quired a fine library. obtained.
the Rossland fire, department has not I ^er^dipMhem, «to. ^scarlet WATER PIPEBEBOZEN. ^“S^yXŒ’aUrge^nr:

yet decided upon his assistants, out ^feg 0f any persons who have died of Hence Water Has to Be Carried to the | face lowing, bût not enough work has 
choice will probably be made today. A any of the diseases enumerated be trans- Main Public School. I been done to open up the property,
number of good men are available, and ported or shipped into the province. a number of complaints have reached However, all the work required to ob-
Mr McKinnon anticipates that a thor- ^r?cÇon,8 are The Miner lately that the main public tain-a crown grant has been done,^and

; . ? . j . . v the methods to be followed in the prep- with drink- the property has been surveyed and ap-oughly efficient brigade will be obtained. aration of bodies for shipment or trans- school is so poorly provided with drink plic£tio”ma(fe. Having «old no stock,
Mr. McKinnon, who, by the way* portation. The body must be accom- ing water that the pupils are compelled £nd having no immediate intention of 

organized and led the first fire depart- ied by a certificate, signed by the to go thirsty or eat icicles. W. A. Blair, , . it fe not in a position to carry 
ment formed in Rossland in the summer local health officer, or some qualified the principal of the schools, was seen JLrk —Ed.] - . --
of 1895, was for nearly six years practitioner, that the person whose body last evening in regard to the matter. * —:-------- j — À iif_ _l
the Vancouver fire department, of which it • did not dfe 0{ any 0f the prohibited “The pipes are frozen so badly that we The White Bear. flIAf f gfl^ \ 111 QQÏ
he was chief, and in that position he di8ea8e8| an(j algo by a statutory declar- cannot get water from that source, said Rossland, Jan. 20. I Pjlkl I iJqRTH^ I
gained an invaluable experience m pro- ation made by the undertaker or other Mr. Blair, “but nevertheless we are hay- E Miner—Sir : Please state the LlIU 1 V flAP^/ 11 will
tecting from fires towns of the size an<} person who has prepared the body for ing ample water carried in, and if the I amoun*. 0f development work done on I
^rîîürv0i.^is™_?^„«„a, I shipment^ to identify thebody with that | children areeating iÇ>_cle8_i^i^becau8e ^ white Bear, and aleo the prospects

rant w uu =v, of the property ever becoming a payingthat there is no water for them to inveat^ent. Very truly yours,
G. H. L.
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ments. A conserj 
place the numbei 
this division at 1, 

any electoral d. 
show, exce 

Trail

vincial Officers.
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Satisfaction or
Your Money Back.ed

I
In accordance with our advertise

ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every » 
particular, and as an evidence that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

as

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing

can
Victoria, 
only entitled to i 
legislature assen 
resen tative in th<t.

the sil

A COMPARISON
London and Ne 
1895,1896 and 18 
went downward < 
average price for 
cents or 29.53 p^ 
67.06 cents or 
was 59.79 cents 
price is still dr< 
quotations show 
the 57 cent point 
the market will 1 
but it does not lc 
go much lower.

In spite otthe 
falling and thi 

delve 1

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular and will communicate your complaints 

will see that you are satisfied or 
refunded.

ourto us, we 
mone

Montreal.H. SHOREY & CO.,
JKfgz. of “ Ready-to-WW Clotkiug.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
0.R>H who 

miners of the 
Kootenay have 
with their w< 
Hhm been eminei 
is shown by the ! 
ing mines extant 
which have I 
The fact of 

silver

[The Montana Gold Mining company 
has never sold any of its treasury stock,

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

WalYa Wanl7BSc?Çlt7m?n:»,^ortànï

east vl» Salt Lake and Denver.
Steamship tickets to Europe end other 

foreign countries.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points

j»*-

i the
ArriveSpokane Time Schedule -can are so veri 

a tower of stred 
hem through j 

_ jached such al 
enough to mal 
have gloomy fod 
of that metal.

1898 will bj 
profitable than] 
years in the hist 
of the dead w 
from now on tl X cheaper than hj 
this there will i 
tation facilities 
great richness j 
will enable the 
industry at a p 
silver does fall 
existing year.

It ia-well kn<3 
ested in the* 
that the Unit^ 
eion, compose 
Paine and Stev 
their attempt t 
conference for 
ing the qued 
greater than ej 
meeting. Th 
mission has cj 
England is wej 
ard, at least fa 
the situation] 
future hope of I 
ism lies in whj 
by the peopl 
Signs of actioj 
men are evidj 
introduced in 
States, which 
the nation 
silver, at tti 
ment, and tl 
of silver tod 
tions in this 
the makeup i 
ure will be ac 
if this cond 
certain, almc 
be defeated 
where the 
strong as it 

xt dent that 
* tion during 

gress will b 
'The outlook 

- for silver wi 
presidential

Leave.
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla,
Portland, San Francisco,
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

For through tickets and further Information 
apply at O. R. fit N. Co.’s office,

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Aqt.

W. H. HUELBTJRT, Gen. Pass. Aqt.
Portland, Ore

NEW FIBB CHIEF.
He Was Formerly at the Head of the 

Vancouver Department.
Wilson McKinnon, the new chief of

745a.m.
Daily.

6BS,m'Gar-8:05 a.m. 
Daily.£NT

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars ran on all 
trains. 0_____

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
11 connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 

steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. Agt., Rossland.

year

- W. F. CARSON, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

The Surveyors Chain Made lt|Ei j. COYLE, District Passenger
Agent, Vancouver.

tuaioi/wi vi ’ X, . . , • . • ! snipmentÿ to luenwiy me yuuy wnu mail Luuureu aie wtiug iwvivw **
the Northwest Fire Chiefs association, f *he person mentioned in the medical they want to do so, rather than for the

Mr. McKinnon, who was not desirous certified ' ........... '----------^
I Provision is also made that these drink, 

crnlations for shipment within the

reason
of leading the city’s new fire department, ^ ______ ___ ______
was prevailed upon to do so by the conn-1 regafation8 for ’shipment _____  __
cil, and he consented to serve without province 8hall not apply to cases in
salary, but the aldermen thought it only hirfl bodies of persons who have not, hn1id_vs and the
right that he should receive a gratuity I been dead for a longer period than 36 Chinese New Year holidays and the 
of $100 per quarter to indemnify him for hours, are transported or shipped from festivities will last for a week. In the 
the expense he would be to in filling the the place of death to a point within the Chinese quarter there will be inter
position. ---------------- -------- I province, not more than 12 hours’ travel chanKe of visits and every house is open

distant by rail or water from such place tQ t^e yj8itor for whose entertainment 
„ w „ . of death, for the purpose of burial. there will be candies and sweetmeats of

TrHHrSrq -, kStkr-
hoard of trade, • is back from a trip j Mining company, next door to The I ^ -g po88ible, on or before New Year’s

Miner office, is a 250-pound sample of day BO that they may start on the new 
“I have never seen each confidence I ore from the property of that.companv, vear free of mcmnbrances and liabiUtiM. 

and faith in BosLnd as is being mani- located in the Cariboo Creek camp, this gia pom^of^hon^^ accompanf;

fested throughout the east,” said Mr. I This big snecimen attracted con- ents 0f the celebration is the 
McArthur. “All feeling of distrust has giderable attention yesterday. An burning of lots of firecrackers, for the 
vanished and moneyed men are satisfied a88ay shows that it carries 100 M _ol ioves the din of exploding fire 
that intelligent investment .in the mmes j ounces of silver, $4 in gold, 27 per cent work8 as deariy a8 does the small boy of 
of the camp is almost sure of the most silica, 7 per cent alumina, 24 per cent Caucasian extraction. One of the lead- 
substantial rewards. Hundreds and iron, 13 per cent sulphur, 4 per cent cop- . Chinese merchants was seen last 
thousands of dollars will be invested in per and 7 per cent lead. The property .|ht and he said that the Rossland 
Rossland during the coming year, and of the Silver Queen company is being Mongolians intended to have a splendid 
I anticipate that these will be most 1m- rapidly developed and some good sized t-me during the coming week. That 
portant twelve months in the history of bodies of ore have been encountered tbere WOuld he almost an entire truce 
the district. Not only is Eastern Canada anfl it promises to be one of the big pro- £rom toy and business, and that each of 
but New York and Boston as well are during groups of the Cariboo creek the next seven days would be devoted to
waking up to the great field which the camp. The ore is of such a nature that the pursuit of pleasure ; at least, on the
Rossland camp affords.” it will smelt easily. It is probable that £0f tb0se who could afford it.

-----------“ a matte furnace will be erected by the * --------------------------
Silver Queen company as soon as The Columbia and Kootenay.

Prisoners Taken to the Penitentiary. I the result of certain experiment Fred Loring, who is in .charge of the
are that are now under way are c0iumbia and Kootenay, has five men

_ . . t . . „ . , pSTwm Ktrto Horn Gtow E?Fos- a‘ work cleaning out the property. The
Beer, C.P. R. ticket agent at Nelson, ^ president of the company, who tunnel has been freed of ice, and the 
will remove next week to Victoria, in m8 a resident of Ottawa. numerous air and water pipes through-
connection with the Klondike business j Work Began on the Great Western, readyfor^se? Tbefbig wafer pipe dead-
of the company. I The first actual work done by $he iug to the compressor has likewise been

The Nelson Dramatic club will give a I American Corporation was on taken up in sections and freed of ice,
dance in Carney hall on the 27th mst., , , . f_ while things have been arranged so asto which a large number of invitations Thursday when a force of men was put t ^ pump the water from the shaft at any
have been issued. work by Superintendent John Movna- time# The machinery at the compres-

Thomas Gray is erecting a sawmill on han on the Great Western. _ The miners gor bag been overhauled, and in fact the 
the pier projecting from the city wharf, began the task of straigtemng the shaft entire mine has been put in shape to 

Chief of Police McKinnon left last which had been sunk to a depth of 100 commence operations at any time. The 
night for New Westminster in charge of feet. This force will be increased as the tagk j8 virtually completed, but five ma- 
the prisoners, Demars and Evans, who exigencies of the work demand and it cbine men are being retained at the 
will serve a three years’ sentence in the will not be long ere a large force will be pr0perty.
provincial penitentiary. . employed in the development of the ------------------- -

Superintendent Hussey is n the city property. In a short time the mten- 
making arrangements for the taking over tion is to put men to work on the Josie, 
and furnishing of the new jail. War- the Nickle Plate and the other properties 
den Fitzstubbs will assume charge in a that have been purchased in this camp 
few days and Jailer Liddle of Victoria and before the year is very old it is ex- 
wHl be first jailer. pected that fully 300 miners will be

Mayor Houston left yesterday for a given employment on the mines of the 
short visit to Moyie. During his ah- B. A. O. This will give a great impetus 
sence Alderman Malone is in charge of to the camp and lead to the develop-

ment of many other properties.

[The development of the White Bear 
includes a shaft down 175 feet and drifts 
to the amount of 240 feet. Of the latter, 
a 100-foot tunnel has been driven at the
100-foot level from the shaft and a drift i It i8 the most modem in equipment, n istiie 
Z KC rcnhuCte"^ada: SS pian.

rron8V^^STNEBYlRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
been receive*!. A prom sing ore chue ” magn^crat passenger «earner. Northwrat I Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserra-
to the east of the mam shaft has been lnd N<^nd. ^ An^,“^^?oK^.yu!ke.^
disclosed by recent surface workings, -------- ------------ - I ^siocan points.
and when the company resumes °P®™' For tickets and complete information I daily, except Sunday, between
tions it is the intention to open up this | tall on oracidress S. F. & N. Ry. agents,or | SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
chute.—Epd________________

THE DBBYFUS WBANGLE.
It Was Warmly Renewed Yeeterday in 

the Ohamher of Deputies.
Paris, Jan. 22. — The chamber of 

deputies was thronged today and there 
was great excitement when ex-Minister 
Cavaignac repeated the interpellation of
the government on the subject of Captain . 0
Dreyfus, of which he had previously Ogilvie Milling CO. FlOUT
notified the ministers. The premier, M. WINNIPEG,
Meline, said he could not communicate _ McLaren Belting Co.the contents of Captain Le Brun Ben- «• C. Montreal
aud’s report, whiçÉ, however, the gov- Montreal.
ernment, he continued, did not thmk it »»» Qtrarhan &. Co 
right to publish, because the ministers Wm. OtraCnan 06 Uü.
thought a parliamentary discussion Oil anti Soap

X^ion^ttsi^ôrfhe champ Canada Salt Association
followed and restated in several fights. | clinton, ont.
The premier of the chamber was power
less to restore order and left the chair 
saying : “I am going to consult the
procurateur-general,

There is much talk of a duel between 
M. De Bemis and M. Jaurès, but the 
friends of the latter declare that he will 
not fight.________________

The Chinese New Year.
Friday was the commencement of the

iTHE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

SUM Fins k Mem
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R*yROSSLAND IN THE EAST.

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
through the east.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

ARRIVE. 
..2:50 p. m 
. 535 P- m 
. 6:40 p. m

LBAVR. 
;2:oo a. m 
a») a. m. 
8.00 a. m

rossland.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake pointa.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect st Marcus with stage daily.

F. ». WHITNEY,
G. P, & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

Victor Magor
KOOTENAY AGENT FOR

Banaiim Me lav. 60.NEWS OF NELSON.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o* clock

■1
train.

Mayor Houston’s Trip.
Nelson, Jan. 19.— [Special.]—George

ûhNEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at- 23 o’clock; Wednesday
Fror^^ew^eïrtminster ‘ to Victoria and way 

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Lakeport Canning Co.
LAKEPORT, ONT.

Axerill & Co., Teas,
JAPAN,

Overbeck & Co., Teas,
CHINA.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each monthat 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

THE

Thebe arj 
that the da 
Duncan riv 
scene of cd 
The region 
'which exti 
•enay lake,

The Engineers’ Strike.
London, Jan. 22.—The executive com

mittee of the Amalgamated Society of
Engineers has recommended the strikers I ^jCbfe e. Smith, better known as
to accept their employers’ terms, practi- *.£j00igar(ifef” who left for Skagway

sG îhhbadviœt r«eptd! I about the first of the year, has returned

work willprobably be resumed on Jan
uary 31.

Gives a Good Assay.
Recent assays from the strike on the 

Abe Lincoln give values of 23 per cent 
copper, $18 in gold and a small valuation
in silver. The pay streak is about 18 
inches wide, and the bottom of the shaft 
contains a great deal of mineral, mixed 
with calcite. The shaft is now down 
about 95 feet.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound^porta the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month 

The Com 
this Time

Coolgardie Smith Coming Back.

ipany reserves the right of changing 
Table at any time without notification.

JOHN'IRVTNG, Manager.
to Victoria from Alaska, and is expected IG A. carleton, General Agent, 
here again soon. I Victoria, July
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Duncan river, which connects Kootenay I JJMJJ* ££?£%? «X I ÆasTe^n^^ |

SJTSjti ÏÆ - i pathway to the camp, who patmnùy. de- fi ttSSfïïd Mg ^ -

p -aland to secure the revision of the waet mining division. q{ ?^,ni.nH'a pioneers met macy. . importance, and should, therefore, re- SSitamg. «"SaSu^th^actiM
Provincial voters’ list should receive the The Duncan river ains a e with considerable financial success soon In order that we may a ... ceive serious consideration. Vernon is j u^*_ mart be commenced before the iisuance
7!r v eupmrtof every elector in the tory, but at present it le only navigaWe | with^ ^ Qnly to faUeet extent that prosperity to «ta*metropolis of South Yale, and is ofruScertis»..
S-a Oreekdiviaion, for the revision of for a abort distance, IWere it not cagh thn8 made in our position and resources entitle us. it interested in the development of Dated this 5th ti.yofj.n-My, ,sgs.
rffSîra for this camp, this fact the conn^tnbuta^toitmveet ^e cash1 de- i, necessary that we be ti,ve to thefac- ^Uydigtrict. While the proposed ex- ----- -------
ülntLe posent basis of representation would now have become •!«££• 0f prospects which they tors that will promoteour welfare.^- oi the Columbia A Western mil- Certificate of Improvement,.
. ^rLoialative assembly the Trail dncer of sdver, gold, lead and copper^ vetop others who staked I mercial ascendency has in all ages been 1 ^ _ wouM nQt reach Vernon, even after I notice.
Creek müdLgdivision is a part of the This.^erMice.to, ^eV«, soo^tobe W1 ^ daims during the based upon naval ^^^it was extended westward from Penile

includes thRe - Pablic Works, recently returned toKss- gg* Cooperatively was destroyed with her navy by Alexra- P^eventuallv build a branch to that “VSftg- **£ *»”■ £*%£
M the last distribution lo from a trip through the distnct a le{tL camp, der Rome became empress of ^ ?At preaent Vemon is at

aeatt ^1 Creek was which he made with the object of few ofthe^ ^ ^ ^ in wolta.when she sank the Carthagenian ^œplete mercy of the C. P. R.. and it tifimtetoz ‘for
almost an uninhabited wilderness, seeing what may be done toward through the iron-cape of the fleet at Mylae. With the defeat of . , I Ja very significant that the News should I actrtificaifof improvcmrnta.for tEt
Kow however, the population of this improvement of navigation of them . 8 U ^.k rather than to fol- Armada, the sweeping make such a strong argument in favor of obtatata^aaoroçjgf^ ^
divisionismnchI^ a^report^to °the 'properIloathe ^r^^’o-tlU-wisp miningJx^fajgar vanished ^orever'tlmtoram'rfIindependentandcOTipetingraUways. ^SSSU^SX^^T

l^eToU^Pra^ whin last here, I authorities at Ottawa. While to, the j inThe^ The rthes I Spanish and French supremacy and| IBB mining Laws. > »-««.«->—r.-^ '*rot

—-r rt-dsaîSrtüi sîïr= s^%rJ®feiBSSS

ahouirt T easy task. The to improve the condition of the river, the scream of the en. œntury, when she enacted laws compell- ^18l0“wa K wiU Pj» remembered rA’iWxSSwS

sjssfs Uj* £—b.?Æ,rL.,sîîss«,s®FTâfôa^

tered population in the outlying settle- however, Z ^not prevals is "what they have quired ^^mMingandin 1816 ^ vmontothe W"r8-/^inglaws I Certiflcate of Improvement.,
ments. A conservative estimate would dertakmg. Mr. Bostock, m. r. i r ^ eo patiently, and hadincreawd to seven-eighths, uicoraw, nope^w^^ ^ ^ reqaeat ol the notice.
«SSÏT» Iffaï-Ï s. SSV -rgg. sria w>sssmtmu?££.

** Tl^lSct In the Province to raythatbe will exercise all hie. in- that they are now beginning to expen ^ ^-tenths of the carrying ^ of trade, was away for seversd four and a hV-n» «.t

Victoria Trail Creek division is not to secure the required amount. .7^ lish ship owners, the people of the , tollded to proceed at once with measures j^J£^££tificate^o. 3,iwf^b^'ss'ssiwjss ,. JsîrïïSrirîsr'.’SÆ:\^&s&se9££t sg£t®£aas»as

■ r^SttStgggSCSBa» w a.;awaya~ - -P»*Wfe

price is still dropping and the !atest sucogm ^ 0f them. Many %mence has solvèd a factor of national wealth. If we would extends^ company is situate tothe 0 And fifrther take tïfoS^the ^u-

a». .>tf **&; STtoi ^3»Uw0»wn»M^w»™-HuSS^gsaiawssSu.I.,,»..,™;. y»4,y.js.?h^U5L to. a.»* ■-fejte,g«gu * Z. w.,7^»*’t
2°In sjto oTthe fact that silver has been deals have not ^ denro had c ^ Copper lnd copner o,an«mi=

L been eminently satisfactory. Jtos by and that before has permanent residence is essential, ^v- S

rsr “..si» »»• «* §>U[^eye.tatya «. >« ?.r?^ ^"‘^rSfcggsfeto.i

them through the times when, silver Rosslanderswno^ that the who has. withm* mwyea A what haa proved to be the bulwark of .^st, Rraftm j .notice.
reached ^' P°“^l^fcof^^dluck of h“ LtS rising ^commercial activity, Britain’s «gM-r rarr^« M - 0ertlflcate iffipr0v.mento

hOTe^o<my™o^>odingsas tothefutureJ^^rad^CTy^e’^^“^n^^^^^'^jg^jaland mUita^^fS^^^hh^^^J^ of monopolists. Com- N0”C7tu.te iB m. Tmi.R«SiScU»

of that metal. The oifitook is that *e ” by moneyed men on all sides, !?e8^,1| ”7f Peter the Great, has stead- petition being the life of trade _ j c^en„iu”gndMaiS. of <^°ott°nud2!*" I as^nt ta- iSry hammeimeycr.^ft-e^minert
year 1898 wUl be stiU bet^h“^ ™“® timt^the faith in the city's future ^ ^Jied the boundaries of her em- trade the üfe blood of ProaP^rl[^ ^ *£:*yZ32aïfi T°hnt<Boujtb«0«ct^.>s

Tihe dead work has been dora and ^to the for ^ X^nd7o“ s^l Ï mem» of rights, so thatito bleeri^, fa^u^ £SSa»«

Jjn“ l55fegft fc-as ^«ar-gbja,-

st. Sto t^r.■zpca «, « * a*. IhHts&ss#
months will show eplend^ resuUs as & harbor open to navigation botii Jack^^ ^^ cr«k ^a'SSntog a
work and energy backed by pie y winter and summer. This she basse Never the wild fowl wake, . the Good Friday mineral claim ®nd ®fî-î certificate of improvements, for the purpose otiie wherewithal,” cannot fail to ^- ^"omptiy seising Port Arthur, ^ ^ Z Z ^

plish wonders in a region so rich in the ,f recent pre88 dispatches tell the or ,oman or suckling, .^f0?tteCG^m^MtaiS& MUU^»m-
rxrppinus minerals as this division IS. further strengthen her position Mother or wife or maid 55? U^AUatiW. free miner’s certi- ance of such certitica f/a. WILKIN.

+V«at the camp now has all over the . <linlnmacv. obtained command! - ~~ a certificate of improvements for Æe purpose o-------
world • that there will be a very chine8e army and control of her ANOTHBB NOTE OF WARNING. Certiflcate of Improvemen s.

but the next migration thither will come iri„g Chinese territory. The ulti- journal m the Province, con *a»SL?SSc^u£t the Pine aldge OoMMuwt
trom all parts of the world. It promises J of thia game of grab will be torial on the railway situation in certificate of Improvements. & Mining .c^pany, l^s
tn be a large one, and it will soon he , dismemberment of the Cel es- Yale. After mentionmg . notice. from1 the date hereof, to apply to the miningnec^sIriTadd to the number of resi- «- ^JMmembermen D. D. Mann, of the Vancouver, Victona I p nuner.i^.^ ^erfor . «££=* -fe^SS £
dences, hotels, stores and public places ^ only in the far East is this drama & Eastern railway company, 18^^ ^^g,«at«d: About four .bovcS^.^ ^ notjce that action, „„der

in order to accommodate the coming , . enacted To the south we have the toria endeavoring to O and a half miles east of Dcct • Gold Miniàg section 37 must be commenced before the issu-L^ u .r,h^. u. >r » vSÎ'Jïïîd L.

some lines that business was omdoM a ~n«l settlement of one o way from Penticton to Trail, it gfSfSSF&St ?■&£«££?*% ~~
here, but this wül not be the^ratolrag ^ ^ wealth.p!roducing countries erf ^wrngU, ray^ ^ ^ ^ MkJng for_ g»» *Æ °. ^ grant =/ th. | certificate of Improvement..

from present appearances. P ^he world. Hawaii, the Sentinel of t nrobablv it is safe to guess that he take notice that action, under
tion that has so often been mad Pacific, is about to be absorbed by our I ^6mancfeverything in sight. It is I section37>must be „rovementsthe 1SSU
Rossland was destined to have a popu - i hbor to the south. All the Central more than surmised that Mr.Manns ance ofs^h ^^^ov.fis^. n-25-iot 
tion of from 30,000 to 40,000 it seems is ^ statea are vieing with one an- long connection with the C P. Dated this 6th _

le verified sooner than was ratio, iomulating pians jo, inter- ^t~mpany ^““^ofi by
nated, and this will be an actuality if niP connection by rail or water. original holders. One thing is cer-1 Notice is hereby given that appticationwiii be
he present interest that is being mam- Finftlly} the news of the discoveries of tain: Sat the C. P. B. w^J^86.^0 SBriti^hOitombiaïute^Stlesion foranact 
tested in the camp is kept up ^ any I ^ auriferou8 depoeits in West- ^ Mcnnum ^

great length x>f time. em Canada is reaching round the world, hitherto entertained and opemte^wnyn «4l*‘SiS£
------- haa drawn widespread attention to “ne ; rad without the

many matchless resources, and now, featnre 0f jompetition, the roadwould to mineind =dn^ .ïïud^herfS
200 years of patient toü, Canada I be of much leas value »£«be i»unt^ gpy-j^glj$St?JS£

is to be rewarded with a crown of gold, than ^rinmT^who also holds »bg^5iS^S&<gwte^8r.Sray..^ow^ Nat 

Gold has always been a watchword of ^ prevrated or^to^c^nct^ .
advancing civilization. The discoveries getting aaaistance bom the branch-^hmofm^ S»»d^g

the Spanish main lifted mankindUminion ^wnen^throu^theLg-taa-ggJJ.
from the feudalism of theMiddle Age* touted inthS V., V. •& E.
to modem civilization. The opening up gcheme> doe8 seem only now to be inak- elect^, u, th.Mid totnet. .nd etoewho^nt 
of the resources of California and Ana- ing ^ attempt to be pnttmg through ^e Provtooc, and to di^«c fnd holdallki5d8Ï2U .d— -..«.g atjRgrÆqAal^ajaaüaanrasa;in SO, to, ton » to* b™ SngJtoU« to O. I. ^ ”Mj“ “tSS^StotniffiSSS'.Klfe-

•“ SjUf tiMSti to, *1 "sssse&ssrva...,«dtoSLmtobnntoto, 3—-«tasaswiass

the Pacific il to become the scene to the I mencing at Lethbrmge a

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
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Certificate of Improvements.

notice.an falling and that 
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This I by the big investors -

ailway.
C LINK. il

mComfortable and 
ite From

0. NELSON AND 
AY POINTS.

,nd from the Pacifie 
id European Points

d, combining palatia 
luxurious day coaches, 
leeping cars run on all

(except Sunday) direc 
th C. P. R. Kootenay 
oints east and west.

ites, tickets, terms, etc 
idian Pacific Railway Certificate of Improvements.

It means that there will be millions pacific ___________
more invested here, besides that which j begideB thoBe 0f a commercial character.

The possession of Pacific harbors
her to indulge in

In order that her plans may
be successful it is 
possess a harbor open

[E, Agt* Rossland. 
, Traveling Paee- silver

existing year. , .
It is well known to all who are mter- 

the'fate of the white metal,

in.
District Passenger

ested in
that the United States silver commis- 
eion, composed of Messrs. Wolcott, 
Paine and Stevenson, made a fiasco ot 
their attempt to secure an international 
conference for the purpose of consider
ing the question of its restoration, 

than even that of the Brussels
failure of this

rer.

H

s & men ;
Sheppard R’y

AIN RAILWAY greater
meeting. The utter 
mission has convinced everybody that 
England is wedded to the single stand
ard, at least for the present. As this is 
the situation, t is palpable that the 
future hope of the advocates of bimetal- 
iam lies in whatever action may be taken 
by the people of the United States. 
Signs of action on the part of the silver 
men are evident in, a resolution just

* introduced in the senate of the United
• states, which provides th»t all bonds ol

be made payable m

■a» to Trail Creek
Is of the Colville Reserva- 
, Kootenay Lake and 
1 points.
IUNDAY. BETWEEN
and and nelson.

ARRIVE.
LAND.............2:50 p. m
LSON............ 5:35 P- m:40 p. m
letwcen Spokane and 
iland.
relson with steamers for 
lake points.
river and Boundary creek 
stage daily.

;

H

i>6

the nation 
silver, at the option of the govern
ment, and that coinage be commenced 

to meet some of these obliga- 
It is evident from

NOTICE.
Amelia mineral daim, situate in Ttail Creek 

MinTuelrtvision of West Kootenay district.
^hwloSted: On Rock creek and atoUS* 
fert^rthwest of the Highltodmin«al «tom-

Sîtifimt* nS fr«^in*r’* ”^cste?£’-

improvements, for the PurpoM of obtaining
°aÏÏ Furthe? tata notk*tk»t^k)n^.tider^ 
aon xi. matrt be commenced before the iwu.nce 
of suck certificate of jgfgggig'g; BURNET. 

Dated this 14th day of Dec., 1897. 12-16-iot

1
of silver

Ss£5sr«!*»=
if this consummation is reached it 
certain, almost, that the resolution will 
be defeated in the lower house, 
where the diver sentiment is not so 
strong as it is in the senate. It is en- 

v dent that all attempts at sdver legisla
tion during the present session of con
gress wUl be kiUedm the same place- 
The outlook now is that the great battle 
for silver will be fought out in the next 
presidential campaign.______

iflc lav. Bo. NOTICE. Iminer’s
ITED.)
ng effect March 1st, 1896.
rgR ROUTE-
Daily, except Monday at
-Daily, except Monday at 
1 arrival of C. P. R • No. 1 andTHB OI«D-TI2llBB.S.

< our
M afterDame Fortune is just commencing to

of the unfalter-
INSTER ROUTE.
lw Westminster and way 
kt 23 o’clock; Wednesday -
Kr to. Victoria and way 
at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 

o’clock.
RN ROUTE.
npany will leave for Fort 
mediate ports, via Vancou- 
nof each month at 8 o’clock, 
pducements offer, will ex- 
r Coast points and Queen

Certificate of Improvements, •
notice.

Kalanush mineral claim, situate in the Ne^on 
rnSng division of West Kootenay durtnet- 

located: About four and a half miles

SfiSSS&aaBKSSs^fNâ.^çÆF>*«B.foof
a certificate ofImprovemmts,for^c gli£^
obtai^acrowngr^^t^boveaaimundcr

And further take notice tn« aw . 
section 37. must be commenced before the issu
ÜS of Sfd certificate ofJmpr^ents- 

Dated this 16th day of Nov., i897- 11 ^

Show due appreciation 
ing faith, pluck and enterprise that the 
old-timers here have evinced in the 
camp. Men like Boss Thompson, who 
pitched their tents, if they were lucky 
enough to have such an article in their 
outfits, on the present site of Rossland, 
when all was wild and desolate, rad
others who shortly 
their example when this now prosperous 
and thickly j?eopled city consisted of a 
few log cabins and equally rude board 
huts, who, with their blankets on their

■ ;

DUNCAN GOUNTBY.THB

There are good reasons for believing 
that the day is not distant when the 
Duncan river country will become th 
scene of considerable mining activity. 
The region embraces an extensive area 
which extends northward from Koot
enay lake, along the valley of the lower

afterwards followed 1
OUND ROUTE.
[Victoria for Alberai and 
th, 20th gpd 30th of ach
L the right of changing 
[time without notification. 
IOHN;iRVING, Manager.
literal Agent.
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ROSSLAND8
Spain and the U. S.

Madrid, Jan. 26.—Senor Sagas ta, the 
premier, read to the queen regent today 
what he describes as “a very satisfact
ory dispatch” from Washington. It is 
probable that Senor Morale, minister for 
the colonies,.will announce at the next 
cabinet council a project of political and 
administrative reform for the Phuhp- 
pines. Admiral Bermejo, minister of 
marine, has authorized the officers of the 
Spanish squadron at Havana to attend 
the naval banquet to be given by United 
StatessGonsul-General Lee.

Lnot mourn the loss of their investment 
if the officers of the company have been 
true to their trust and expended the 
monev in honest effort. Whether the 
officers of the company were justified in 

I placing the property upon the market at
wm Not Play S6C0nd I SSX ReÆ £/£&

national show that mining properties 
should not be allowed to contract debts. 

— . T 11 trust that collapses of that kind wulRIGHTS UNDER TREATY be few and lar between, both for the
niUM 1 Bake of investors and the good name of

the Rossland camp.

G.N.CURSON SPEAKS GLEN ROBINSON
t

Fiddle in China.
?, 12 MILES WESTTHE NEW FREE GOLD MINING GA 

OF OKANAGAN LAKE, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
s’ THE TOWNSITE OF 960" ACRES IS OWNED BY

Two Do:
•f THE SILA

A. Noxon, M. D.What Privileges Are Granted to the 
Other 
corded to
Spheres of Influence.

TheNations Must Also Be Ac- | The Bondholder and Other Properties.
Aylmbb, Out.^ 

Editor Miner—Sir : Will you favor 
by answers to the following questions 

in Weekly Miner.
let. What is the present position and

Bondholder Mining

from the records.
Transfers.
JANUARY 20.

Two Friends, Buckeye Girl }*, Ben W Finnell 
to Allen G White.

chaiiam,Relance}*,success}*,Lewisi^vyto £0wn jg gQyenied on a semi-cooperative basis. Civic government by cœnmission
w-S5by1Fraction }*, e a oison to j h jones, and civic insurance. The “Guttenberg” system of handling the liquor traffic, etc., is
^TrS’by Fraction }*, E A Olson to F S Hobbs, {O foe tried.

Ki"^,JFRogers«o|This CQ ny als0 owns THIRTY-SEVEN mineral claims, or nearly i,8oo acres of min-
eral land. Twenty-five of these are free gold properties, eight refractory ore gold and 
4 silver-lead. It also owns 620,000 shares of the capital stock of five other mining 
companies operating in British Columbia.

'j i-tEngland—No Exclusive

Development Company.p It Has a Pro: 
Cariboo

ftme

. London, Jan. 26.—In a speech last
night at Bolton, George N. Curzon re-1 condition of the nrnQneotR
whl,1htKbbn:teveel7luddn “IFcIChÔÎS.

there is an intention to widen the scope owned by the British Canadian Gold 
of the utterances recently made by Fields company located? Ie it gold or 
members of the government. He said Uilvmî^Howmitturnmg^out ^ 

that ae the other powers were showing a #t preBent? How are they doing, and 
disposition to acquire special advantages are they gold or silver? 
in China, Great Britain was entitled to 3rd. Have any arrangements been 
cUim compensatory advantages, and to made for commencing work again on the
demand that privileges given to others ' questions, but I
should not be inconsistent with British inis is quite a tut yi :_L -3
treaty rights. It seemed to be thought am su: 
in some quarters that any foreign power era wi
might, by establishing a sphere of mfln- were. Y sincerely
once, introduce its own tariff and set up Small Investee.
an exclusive commercial control# Sucn • # . . ✓
„ sphere would not possibly give any [An effort is now being made to form a 
government the right to abrogate or cur- new company in England to operate the 
tail the treaty rights possessed bvothers, ^^holder group. The past history of
D^lyerthe the company has not been encouraging.
ev“y port under lie ^une conditions The Howard fraction ie located On the 
and tariff as any other power. Great divide between Lemon creek and 
Britain’s treaty «rights rendered the g rinKer creek. It is a silver-gold prop- 
operation of spheres of influence m J *
“tWLWtiS te British Canadian Goldfields Ex- 

upon these rights. ploration, Development & Improvement
This remark elicited loud cheers, company is also working the Athabasca 

From the foregoins it appears to be group, a good property,- near Nelson,
Great Britain’s intention not only to wbich is looking well. .
keep the existing treaty ports open, as The Elise is being reorganized under 
the speech of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach name of the Lerwick Gold Mining 
has been widely interpreted to mean, company, which also owns the Lytton, 
but to insist upon having whatever rights ^ ^joining property, through which 
anybody else obtains in the future in the $?lise vein runs. Stockholders in 
everv Chinese port. Some of the news- 0id company will receive shares in 
papers in their editorial comments on new concern on payment of an 
the speech take a shy at “compensatory a88es8ment of %c. per share.—Ed.] 
advantages.” The Standard, a tory or- "-g
gan, suggests that it would be more | The Ajax ®
accurate to say “consequential guaran
tees.” Mr. Curzon, referring to thei * iüditob juinek—on . 
negotiations for a loan, said “We have any reliable^information

“ right to hope they will Ontario Goldfields Mining & Develop
ment company of Toronto, Ont., that is 1 > ' — .t,™ X , r.
managed by E. Wallace? I was in your Deer Park ; 50,000 Ontario, %c. <»
city in September last, and was then -----------

, , . informed that Mr. Wallace was working
TrUby and Prince of Wale. Ajax group, somewhere near Telegrap

Austin, 111., Jan. 18,1898. Sandon# What success has attended 
Editor Minks—Sir : Can you inform their 1 am unable to sav.

me whether the Trilby and Prince of Aa j hold a block of their stock, I 
Wales are being developed or not? I wigh t0 ascertain whether it fias any

Yours respectfully, value, present or prospective. I MINING BROKER,
m I remain ^pectWiy,^ omeea ; , Imperlal b,o*. R.O. box ts«.

[No work is being done on either of a8 The Miseb can ascertain, STOCK 2C”i™NS"
the properties mentioned.-En.j | nQlthing done at present on the 5îr£c*io.:ÿ

Numerotia Inquiries Answered. | Ajax group.—En.] | “SSTÎ&k'........
PbtROLIA, Out., Jan. 18, mninv Làvi I Diamond Dust....... Foorman..^.. .j... 13%

tewSofT^MSin^havèb^en
ranch pleased to see that it gives Short, Editob MiNBH--8iT r MraM°w^tare i^iÿr st«: I rotS 6
comprehensive items of news respecting inform me through The Miner what are Great Western.....  io salmo Consolidated 10
C larve number of individual properties. I the mining laws of British Columbia or Good Hope........... 4 |üv«Beii
That is just what is wanted by a large where I could obtain a copy ol said, and ;;;;;; l6 sfivenne
number of people in Ontario who hold oblige, Yours truly, iron Mask............... 36
stock in companies operating in British • , . .J‘î'pT o « wSS<s-Eiuâi.
Columbia. Myself and friends have [The mining laws of British Columbia K|yst0nC..............  20 white Bird............. 2
interests" "in a dozen different claims ; are quite extensive, and if Mr. Cooke I La Regina..........  ? Yale...
I5în™tt^n T?M^inc thl^Mlowinc desires them in their entirety he should Mllll^g ^rop.rtte. for Sale. Write for 

. £>“” Str!Côn;8Silveer address Richard Wolfenden, Queen’s ç.taîogSe. ^* pLEWMAIÎ.
way/on O. K. mountain ; Evening Star ; Printer, Victoria, B. C., for a copy of the RICHARD FLb flA
Athabasca ; the Gibson, in the Slocan? | g^atutes bearing upon this subject. | ;

Very truly youro, Cameron Some of their more important features

[The St. Elmo has not been worked “reonoverT^year?1old*, whether or not 

for some time, although the company is ÇBritish subject, may become a free
free from debt and has some funds on miner by paying an annual fee of $5 to ! ^are^i^j^*J£ffiSE£ vS^iî“ÏS5
hand. The property has an immense any mining recorder. Mask, Deer Park, Great western, war Eagle

,. “ , . . « , v I Free miners, and such only, may lo- j an(j Roi. if you want to buy or sell, corre-
amount of low grade ore m sight, but it mineral claims anywhere through- spond with us. . .is of too low a grade to. be marketable " ™he province, and may Si and ‘ “

under present conditions. The manage- ^ran8fer the same under the conditions we superintend development work. Mining 
ment has no plans for the immediate hereafter mentioned. I reports a specialty,
future, but it is confident that with the Claims are 1,500 feet square, and are 
reduction of the cost of handling ores, g^ked under the th^ee-poet system, 
the St. Elmo will be a good mine. The locator may have part of this land

The Silver Bell is in financial straits. on one 8[de 0f his location line and part |
A bond and lease on the property was on the other side, so that the whoL,,
given several months ago to Messrs. w;d*;h of the claim does not exceed 1,500 Codes: Bedford, McNeill & Clough. 
Connelly & Harrington, but, although |eete
they were to commence work some time Mineral claims carry with them only
ago, they have not done so, and it is un- tve mineral contained within the bor- , . . .. T1et. ,
certain when operations on the property der8 0f the claim, extended vertically A^Pb^onh^So^nœ of British CoiSibia at 
will be resumed. * , downwards. That is, the locator may it8 ncrt session for an act to incorporate the

The Evening Star is being examined t f0n0W the dip of the vein outside Kootenay Tunnel company àjrpoje ofat preeent by an engineer repreeentrag hiet eide or hiB end lines.
a prospective purchaser of the property, Sufficient surface rights to develop I buying^seifing, leasing, mortgaging, constract-
and meanwhile work has been the claim properly are mcluded when a ing and operating tunnels or ditches vnth
P^ded. .. claim is located, but if further surface drainage of mines and mining

The Norway company, not being able ^«^ts are desired thay may be pur- and the transportation, underground or
to sell its treasury stock to advantage, «hosed from the government if not al- otherwise, oi ores, minerals, waste and ;has quit work for the present on &i j^pted? The charge for re-1

property. . . cording a claim is $2.50. mestic and all other
The Athabasca, near Nelson, is being Holders of claims are required to do generatingpo 

developed vigorously, and makes occa- worth of work upon them annually, and h8rhl: 
sional shipments to the Nelson smelter. dating {rom the time of recording, or
It promises well. ' Dav that sum in cash to the province, operations; mills for sj

The Gibson ie one of the best known ^en $50o worth of work has been done ------- ----------
properties on the BOUtn fork of Rasio a crown grant, equivalent .to a, title in own equip and maintain telegraph andtelep 
creek. It also promises well. fee simple, may be secured. This gives lines in conn^ion ^th sai^undertaking -

The Gibson is Mid to be the first loca- hol§er 0f the claim abeolnte title to 
tion made on the south fork and the minerals (except coal) contained through, over or upon said tunnels, ditches,
present owners have been steadily and -thin u and thereafter the claim is roads, tramways and railways: and also for the
quietly developing it since com mg into registered as real estate. The cost anSafiits aified int«-âS! including the buying 
possession a year ago last .November. 8Urveying for a crown grant, legal fees, and selling of ores, minerals and bullionr and 
The development now consists of 1100 f :R usuallv about $125. One need also for the purpose ot raising and secimng feet of worPk and win be continued right J*- ^e a free miner’s certificate to

along Without cessation. ^0ld a crown-granted property, or shares notes, bonds and debentures for such money for
On the 10th inst. a carload of ore was • incornorated mining company, but the said purposes, with all necessary and proper rawhided down to te K. 4 S.»U«0 ifa^oTd^Tan nn-crowl-ritatod cUim

and is now being treated at the Kaslo a^owg j^is free miner’s certificate to re- franchises; and also for the purpose of acquiring
Sampling works. It is expected that h. his claim can be immediately all kinds of real and personal property, togetherothe? shipments will be made this h^S?ù5e miner whose cer-

winter. , . . - , tificate is valid. , . minerals found in the course of tunneling or
There are two claims in the group, The laws of this province are conceded ditching through lands not footed beforehand being located four and one-half miles L b« unequaled throughout the worM »ea^”h2îlS5” to ltid a

on the south fork. | |or ^imegg and liberality to the work- JJan tobe with the Mining Recorder ot the
ing miner, and mining men in the States district^wherein the tunnel or ^ch^ situated.

An Investigation Wanted. I are hoping that the provincial laws will | *-*7 for ^ifand applicants.
v Mil m i ITi^T ’̂rin^fnnnr'of ^Itls probaWe that at the next eeseion 
Editor Mink*—In your issue oi Provincial legislature, which con-

December Î wild-1 venes in about two wéeks, there will be I NotiCe is hereby given that an application will
y&la^o?that’wildcat^op- SJSSXSSX

Viwiu iT°ex- aMrw"

that investors m mining shares are ex- deep tunnels, drifts or shafts for the purpose of
Deriencing. I think it is a pity that nu.} —------------------------ aflbrding greater facilities for the working of the
lessons of that kind should occur, as the Will Erect a Large Building. deep le^ls in the mines m and atouH^town
puWk are very cautiousaboat buying in The Merchants’ Bank-of Halifax m I
even what are considered gilt-edged dimming the erection of a three-story purposes, andfor acquiring such water powers 
properties. It building of brick and stone on the cor- «fi'KrÜÎ
mmpanny^eto?heshadr'ehd§!!rs topuV ner of Columbia avenue and W^g- StSSSS^S&SSS

lisha fuj and honest statement oAhe g* brickaudstone
S^sTleôf Lhd6ïfflSfhTw^nJ3o!o«0“and $40,-

stock was ! soon as the enow kets off of the ground, j « solicitors for the App.ira-u.

WIDE VEIN
fraction,

The Vein Mattel 
Ton, and It Is 
Furnace Neaij 
Which the Prd

JANUARY 24-

Pearl %, H E Lowry to W. L Lowry.
Certificates of Work, 

ten. 22—^temwinder. Stemwinder No. 1 Frac
tion, Kennedy Fraction.

Jan. 24—Lily May Fraction.
Certificates of Improvements

Jan. 22—Portland. Velvet Fraction, Golden 
Butterflv Fraction, E V Debs.

Jan. 24—Pete, Lulu.

A crowd was gi 
office of the Silvif i4» •<

fi pany yesterday aï 
sentativeof ThrJ 
scene. By stands 
ing over those wti
he saw that the j 
was a 250 pound 1 
dow. It was sd 
looking that Thi 
wonder that it w 
admiring attenti 
ing piece of orej 
looks as though 
body,” ejuculatt 
favorable comn 
Miner man went 
purpose of learni 
from the recent! 
the uroperty of tl 

He f<

;

1
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BRITISH COLUHBIA

Mines Stocks
CHARLES

DANGERFIELD
MINING BROKER,

Sjvv*ww« (

/ ZY—Q,S£*Sao jPSS.1.

OÇpf n MiNiNO ^ DevelopmcnJ Çg Ll^Uftp.

V .
>

K/TTHLK.C.N . _ _ ■ j
MiNCnflk >1‘UU' —
SHELTON ■ ___ ■
LJ^MKTT MOUNTAIN A ’ v.w~<w/yofl'rvso/v.

L*Ht ,
company, 
the genial man# 
and by him wj 
pounds' of smallej 
which was strond 
usually rich look] 

“Is that laivd 
that the crowd j 
the recent strike!

. Silver Queen?” 1 
“Yes, sir; thd 

Black Fox claid 
immense deposu 
200 feet of wow 
where it came I 
chunk was takei 
feet from the md 
the present face) 
entire tunnel for] 
back is in ore of u 
cuts to the left I 
which we are ! 
hanging wall at 
feet, which indi 
ore body. Our i 
greenstone, are 
themselves higi 
mineral. The c 
from northwest t 

Continuing, M 
present time we 
tons of ore of a 1 
day, and this in 
ment work of t 
out sloping.”

“What values 
ore?” was the 
wered.

“A general s 
feet gives 60 ouij 
gold, 6 per cent! 
cent in copper, < 
value of silver, < 
course, selectee 
higher. We art 
a much higher 
cured.”

“How much 
dump?” he was 

“We have a v 
sorted ore an 

‘ has been assorti 
dump presents 
pearance, cons 

a, have, 
sf devek

w
f*

Rossland 'l tmt *
Imperial Block. 4r .

Vz < t
I VStocks Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices.
Call or write tor information.

; VNfcmu*t/wc. Tlohc«.**«;* y V]v 4 1

[V.
t

0*AN* Cf*H 
LAKK . I»

;

SPECIAL OFFERS ei W9 •m,>1 ?Northfikld, Minn., Dec.50,1897. 1J
to the! * Editor Miner—Sir: Can you give me 10,000 Good Hope; 2,500 Novelty; | |

the 5,000 Evening Star; 2,000 Dundee;! 
10,000 Deer Park; 10.000 Boeeland & I

D|ll
*

l ♦rr X»V t *
it 91 t :

Roa iletters to the editob. • ,r*T
2h<$>a mow*Use Lhie and Cable 

ddreas 
Plbwman, Rossland.

W:. *>Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

- S_ ‘.ft 
Arro* te.^t Cr* ■\ a

x
RICHARD PLEWMAM, /X

—;i \r<
jT
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1 / "X I. I»vc cron <
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>ooc )15 X

m
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Followingfare the names of the claims owned by thM company ;
LIPSETT MT. GROUP. Arthur R.

Alma Mater.

A
f

Mines. «-Stocks. Anna Anderson 
Bonanza King 
Lucky Tom 
Carberry 
Prince of Orange

KATHLEEN GROUP.
Nannie S. 
Kathleen 
St. Elmo 
Little One 
Kate McRitchie 
Encouragement 
Best

Canadian King 
Julia Anna . 
Lily R.
Doctor L.

ALMA MATER GROUP
Silver King 
Mountain Queen 
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OFFICERS: J. M. Robinson, President and General Manager, Dr. R. C.Lipsett, 
Vice-President; T. J. Smith, ^cretary; W. J. Robinson Treasurer; and W. J. S E 
Mining Superintendent. Head office of the Company—ROSSLAND, B. C.

The company is mining continuously, night and day shifts, on the Josie group and the 
Alma MaterToup There is a tunnel in 120 feet on the Alma Mater which is situated 
dos«ftoftTcompany’s townsite. This tunnel is running through highly ntinmhz^rock, 
, XX the intention to crosscut the lead when the tunnel is m 200 feet. Mr. Watkins, a 

of =5 -, mining snys: “I am satiaSod that a large My of•«
exists here^’ On the Josie group the last reports were that the shaft was down 95 feet and 
Sat they had started to crosscut the ledge where it is expected that a large body of ore will

be found.

NOTICE.

I other purposes; power plants for

-1 lilElîSll iSB£g
ions; mills for sampling, concentrating, 

kdiMiiw. and reduction of ores and' mincrarSj 
smelting and reduction niants ;with power tobutid

ertaking and to

!

I The TOWNSITE-At present a gang of men are at work putting “P.h^, stock war^ 
houses etc • a large pack train has been put on to get in supplies and will run until a 
wagon road’fromfhekke is made, a .petition for which is being sent to the government to

have the road built at once.

t

This comoanv rives every promise of being the wealthiest and most influential mining 
conJm on SSSan continL,. to foundltions have beenaecnrely Urfonthesmeest 
of business principles, and it has reached that stage where failure is well nigh impossible. 
ft h^ gSdP proSrties-plenty of them-*20,ooo in cash in the treasury and upwards of 
3oo,ooogshares ofînsold Treasury stock, with which to carry on its mining operations^ 

W The investor, who buys this stock now, will DOUBLE HIS MONEY within a 
^nd his shares will be worth from $5 to $10 each inside of five years.

A Block of Twenty-Five Thousand Shares of Treasury Stock
FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE. When this block is 
be offered for sale. Applications for shares will Infilled

\

&—Ed.] ,

NOTICE.
year,

Is now offered to the public at 
sold, no more of the Treasury will 
in the order in which they are received. 
Company’s official brokers:

4

, wire, or

Sz Co.J. M.
136 Columbia Avenue, ROSSLAND, B. C.
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